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WEATHER
Sunshine — December 5' 3.4 
(hr.). Temperature — December 
5, 39.1 (max.), 27.7 (min.).
.I f  4k
FORECAST
Cloudy with a few showers, 
mixed rain and snow tonight and 
Saturday. T.ittle change in temp- 
tonight, high Satur- 
iton, 25 and 38i
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NO CASUALTIES
U.S. Rocket T^st 
Vehicle Blows Up
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
— The United States’ first satel­
lite launching vehicle exploded in 
its stand today. There were no 
casualties.
The defence department said in 
Washington another test probably 
could not be held for abQUt 30 
days.
'A spokesman at Vanguard 
headquarters gave.,these details 
of the misfire. ' ‘ ‘
“There was a loss of chamber 
pressure in the^'first stage qfter 
two seconds,
“The rocket fell back on the 
stand, toppled oye^S toward the 
water to the east and.exploded 
‘"The fire now is out.’’
The U.S. attempt to put a little 
34-pound test s p h e r e  into a
17 Killed as 
Thousands Flee 
Roaring Floods
RIO de JANEIRO (AP)—Floods 
reared: through wide areas ,of 
Rio. de- Janeiro state today, tak­
ing at least 17 lives and sending 
thousands fleeing from their 
homes.
. The army sent helicopters and 
. ,,medical units . into the stricken 
re^on ,, about 180 miles northeast 
of here. Rivers swollen by week- 
■ long raiins overflowed Thursday.
A passenger train plunged over 
aiî  embankment in the state of 
Eara ’Thursday. First reports put 
the toll of dead and injured at 
200. Later it was reported that 
one or t^o passengers were killed 
and several injured.'
globe-circling course 300 miles up 
came more than a month after 
Russia had sent a 1,000-pound 
satellite aloft, and .more than two 
months after the R u s s i a n s  
aunched their Sputnik I.
Today’s test was a dismal fail­
ure.
There was a tremendous blast 
of flame and then smoke shot up. 
No missile w’as seen to take off.
Tlic launching attempt took 
place befbre noon in bright sun­
shine, with only thinly-flecked 
clouds in thd sky.
In Washington, the defence de­
partment said the launching ve 
hide exploded on its stand.
The department said there 
were no casulaties.
Operation Vanguard headquar-' 
ters at the naval research lab­
oratory' in Kashington . 
oratory in Washington added that 
all personnel are all right.
The announcement came out at 
Vanguard headquarters at 11:47 
a.m., just two minutes after the 
launching effort in which the 
great three-stage rocket explod­
ed.
Defence department sources 
estimated i t  would be about 30 
days before another launching at­
tempt could be made.
The one big Ijelch of smoke 
that shot ■ up skyward cleared 
away within two or '.three min­
utes.
From the beach it could not be 
determined whether, the launch­
ing - stand or adjacent 'missiles 
had been damaged. *
There ■■'was no official report 
from here 10' minutes after, the 
attempt as to what happened. ' 
One veteran observer said “she 
blew on the ground.”
VWe’ve seen that sort of thing 
before,” he- said: wryly. , -
Orders Dutchmen
Suggests New 
Hom  ̂Purchase 
Plan to Gov't
VICTORIA (CP) -■ Payment of 
i'amily allowance in a lump sum 
to be used as the down-payment' 
on a home under the National 
iciousing Act was suggested by 
CCF leader Robert Strachan last 
night.
He told- the Victoria GCF As­
sociation meeting he plans to for­
ward the proposal to members of 
parliament in Ottawa for action.
The scheme as put forward by 
Mr. Strachan would' apply to fam­
ilies renting homes, desiring their I 
own homes but are unable to save 
enough fo make the necessary 
down-payment.
With the average family allow­
ance payment at $7 per'' month 
for each child'fory 16 years, a 
family with one child could re­
ceive $1,344, enough to supply ?he 
$1,000 NHA down-payment on a 
honie; i -i , ‘ .
A family with two children 
could receive $2,688 and with 
three children; a 4otal of $4,032.
‘ Each larger lump sum of fam­
ily, allowance given could provide 
A, larger • principle and thus a 
lower rate of interest to pay back  ̂
Mr. Strachem said. .
Instead of paying rent, they 
would then be using the money to 
contribute to building up: a  home 
of their own,” he said.
■ A-t
land has asked fot .-'emer-.- 
'gency meeting of the' NATO 
council . In connection with In­
donesia’s move to expel Dutch 
-Nationals from Indonesia and 
fake over Dutch Interests.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (C3P) - 
Indonesia began expelling Dutch 
subjects today in its hard-fisted 
campaign to ' win West New 
Gidnea. At the same time reports 
poured in . that Indonesian em­
ployees . throughout this island re­
public were' seizing Dutch busi­
ness enterprises.
Information Minister S u d i j o 
. said the Dutch Embassy had been
told Jx> tiegin evacuatibpidf Dutch 
once. and-^bout:J0O^ 
employees- of . KLM'.airline ,< and 
their families — were the first to 
get’ their orders. - 
Justice Minister .Gustaaf Man- 
egkom . said the* immediate get- 
out order would mean “within 
three days, if ,I  had may way, 
but “that is impossible.” - 
All Dutch nationals will'; have 
to leave - most of their-property 
here. Dutch financial ' interests 





To 7 Year Term
i
(Herald's Vernon Bureau)
VERNON—“You: almost killed an innocent child 
to effect your evil purpose,” stated Justice H. A. Mac- 
lean, as he sentenced John Clifford Brewer to 10 years 
in the penitentiary and 10 strokes of the paddle for the 
June 22 rape of a Penticton girl.,
Lloyd Loomer, found guilty yesterday on two 
counts relating to the incident, received seven years in 
the penitentiary on the charge of rape, five years con­
current for carnal knowledge, and 10 strokes of the 
paddle.
Addressing' B r  e w e r ,  Justice 
I Maclean said, “ITou are convicted 
of a most serious offense.' I  firm­
ly believe you were the principal 
participant in this horrible: crime. 
But for the Divine Providence, 
you might wdll have carried out
your threats, , and killed that
childi and left her body in the
lake.” r V ^
“Nothing I'can say a t this time 
will be of much -help to you as 
I you are beyond help.”
I NO EMOTION
Brewer displayed no emotion 
1 as sentence was passed.
Loomer, who appeared for sen- 
I tence; immediately<T)rior to Brew­
er; was also spoken to by - Justice 
IMaclean.
•V.Your ■ conduct .. was -brutal 
I and 'cowar^y.' There 'are hb<
I orn+inor, GonSldcra-
possible presumption that some 
day rehabilitation as useful citi­
zens might be effected.
Special commendation was 
en yesterday to the Penticton;"d^H';&;,*o‘̂^̂  
tachment of the RCMP lor 
mariner in which they conducsi 
the investigation.
Specific'praise was direote®| 
their use of scientific ,cfime.̂ |̂ 
tection equipment. Constabl#|
P. ' Best of Penticton was cfc 
for the excellent work he 
connection with the appreheikŷ -.r̂ .̂T-. ;̂'.,. 
of the participants. '
Earlier, a third youth,
Bond of Hedley, was sentenc^p m m m  
two years definite and two 
indefinite on the same char
gating-, circumstances^.:
- - .[wUUngiS^.'asMsted'lnthism^^
Though the United StateS’«’attempt-to' launch Hanes,-daughter’ of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin'Hones k j^ g  Q^.^n^g^rises.”
.. .. .4  satellite ended in fieryYdisaster this morning,- of West Summerlapd, gives.'a glance to one of the .. , . i : .
. (he Penticton will: have -its own supply of'Mutthiks ' uew toys .at?the same, time; feelingsympathetic Previous recorito^rbom  Hea^
kindled by CanadR^s bn hand to catch the ayes of youngsters-touring for the bright-eyed dog.within the plastic satellite, ley youths were, inlxoauced prior
trade mission in ̂ Britain, a  Daily downtown toy departments. Four-year-old' ilita *■ to , sentencing. Loomer had pre-
LONDON (CP)'
Chinese Cafe 
Owner to Enter 
ReeveshipRace
LADNER, B.C. (C P)- A Chin- 
ese restaurant lias-' tiled.’jiapers 
to contest the^ position of raeve 
In Delta municipality, If elected, 
Chung Mor Ping 'would be the 
first Canadian reeve of oriental 
extraction.
His opponents In the Dec. 12 
contest will be long-time Reeve 
John W. Kirkland and H. Gordon 
McLeod.
Chung Mor Ping came from 
China in 1909 and Ims lived In 
Ladner ever since, He went to 
high school in New Westminster.
Ho was secretary of the Farm­
ers’ Chinese Assoolntlon and .a 
roprosontatlvo of the Chinese Pa­
triotic Associotlon and the Giln- 
eso Labor Trust Association.
8,297 Feat of 
Ira Covers 
Rock at Pole
AT THE' SOUTH POLE (A P )- 
The first seismic soundings ever 
taken at the South Pole Indicated 
today that 8,297 feet of Ide and 
snow coyer solid rock at th^ 
Pole., The rock apparently rises 
903 feet.^)^ve sea level. *,
This Information was obtained 
hy ReHr,. paniel Llneham,. a Bos* 
too 4-CoUege  ̂seismologist, and a 
U.S, Navy crew.
They', set of (.three, shots of high 
explosives 600-foot .line near
the ring 6f 6U barrels that marks 
the South; Pole. The explosions 
sent oqrtl'iquakc-like waves down 
to bounce*,off the rock and echo 
back to>’Qlectronio,photo record 
ers. '
Father Ltnchan Is trying to do- 
tcrmlne- whether the Antarctic 
might be if'*,’group of islands 
bridged ovtSr’̂ by ice rather than 
a continent.'* t|omo earlier sound­
ings in other ports of the Ant­
arctic have disclosed Ice reach­
ing below sea level,
Telegraph correspondent sees the 
possibility that- British exports to 
Canada may decrease next year. 
Writing from Montreal after a 
toiir < across the : country, John 
Applebey: says the current ‘slow­
down: in .Canada’s expansion pro­
gram may: affect orders for Bri­
tish goods. .
“There is going to be less 
money about In Canada In the 
Immediate future, In'the pockets 
of both industrial buyers and or­
dinary consumers,’.’.Mr, Applebey 




Lack of Broadcast 
Notice Irks Mayor
vious convictions fo r; theft and 
car theft Brewer had'served a 
prison term for the armed rob­
bery of a Penticton woman in 
June, 1954. '
In-reference to Brewer, prosec­
utor J.'S . Aikins submitted to the 
court, “This is not a  simple case 
of rape'but amounts to an abduc­
tion and senseless beating.”
Appearing for both accused 
men, Brian Weddell, submitted
the hope that it was not an im-'my.”
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
pealing' for .irifervention,,to|| 
the strike, of; 6,000 pulp' and 
workers in the province,® 
Prince Rupert Chamber: of 6 
merce said yesterday the 
mier and the- government 
take an active part immedi| 
to bring about, an early sf 
ment.” '
The statenient was made in a 
telegram to the Premier, follow- • 
ing a special executive meeting 
of the chamber. The strike, now 
in its fourth week, was said to be,, 
having a “drastic” effect on “our 
local and province-wide econo-
British businessmen trying to 
new business msy find their path 
exceptfenally, aiffieult.-' ,
and; Junior , Chamber bf Com­
merce last night,' took: Btpng 
exception to the, fact that he had 
riot u bran* notified the speeches 




MOSCOW (Reuters) Thft <5n.l Speaking after M. P. Finnerty, only other candidate for the may
Injunction Halts 
Union Interference
Viet Communist party newspaper 3  
Pravda said today a Russian 
coast guard uni* has arrested a 
Russian-born “agent of the U.S.
Intelligence service” put ashore
on Sakhalin Island, in the Soviet suitable
Far East speech. I resent this,"
Suspecting on attempt to -land, L  that he had not
they set an ambush and disarm-
ed a man in a diving suit os ho won the radio
landed by rubber raft, ' station,” drew a chorus of “boos”
Under interrogation the nianrf®^-^*’®-®™®®]̂ ®?̂was said to have given his name
ns Golubov and ndmltlod to b o -L ® ® ® * '« > T rad e  president,
George Lang, apologized to Mr. 
Oliver for the ovorslglit declar­
ing that ho wished to obsolve the 
board of any responsibility for it.
“I thought I had told our of- 
fioo to advise all the candidates 
that their spocohos would bo
Ing an Amcrlgnn agent.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mr. 
Justice A. M, .Manson yesterday 
issued an injunction against in­




OTTAWA (CP) ~  The federal 
and British Columbia govern 
ments have reached agreement 
on, construction of a $1,500,000 
low-rental housing development 
in Vancouver, Works Minister 
Green announced today In the 
Commons.
It will pruvldti 170 unlltt oC vavl- 
ous types which will rent for $44 
or $45 a month, It will also pro­
vide work for some 700 workers, 
half at the site and the others 
in plants and mills. The devel 
opment will he located at Nanai­
mo Street and 4lit Avenue,
paper workers with construction 
of a mill at Port Alice, in north 
central Vancouver Island.
Thw Injunction will remain in 
effect until hearing of an action 
Drought against the International 
Brothorhoop of Pulp, Sulphide 
and Paper Mill Workers, Local 
514, by Cerro Construction Ltd. 
ond Industrial Piping and Cdh- 
trols Ltd.
Tho mill Is owned by Alaska 
Pine and Colluloso (7o., ono of 
seven British Columbia pulp and 
paper firms strikebound since 
Nov. 14 In a wage dispute with 
the Pulp-Sulphlto Workers ant 
the United Paper Mill Workers 
Union,
Tho building companies at Por 
Alice claim that pulp-sulphlle 
union pickets have slopped con 
etructlon workers from uUerlag 
their promises ond that this ob­
struction costs them $3,450 a day 
’The Injunction, besides prohi 
biting interference with construe 
tion w'orkers, also forbids tho 
union to “ thrcolcn or coerce' 
them into leaving tlieir Jobs.
Rescued From 
Flooded Tunnel
TORONTO (CP)~A SS-yenr-oldl 
ilumbcr was rescued uninjured 
ast night after clinging IVk hours 
.0 the side of a flooded tunnel 
beneath a woter-pumpihg station. I 
Roy Tyson collapsed into tho 
arms of rescuers but was well < 
enough to ask for a clgaret when 
carried to tho surface,
Tyson and two other workmen 
were trapped In tho seven-foot I 
unnol 40 feet beneath the pump- 
ng station when water burst' 
from a pipe leading into it.
broadcast but apparently I  neg- 
eqted to mention Mr. Oliver by 
name and the office thought I 
was advising him myself,” he 
explained,'
Mr. Lang added that in any 
case he didn’t understand 'why 
Mr, Oliver would have something 
to say to the board that he' didn’t 
want to *ay Over the. air.
I t put me at a disadvantage,” 
Mr. Oliver declared. “I came 
here to talk.to the board, not on 
the air.”
Mr. Flnnerty was first of the 
two mayoralty candidates to 
speak as had been determined by 
toss of a coin between himself 
and Mr. Oliver,
Complimenting the board and 
thd Jaycees for their large at­
tendance at the meeting, indica­
tive of extensive civic interest, 
Mr. Flnnerty said he was confl 
dent that If elected he would be 
able to work with any of tho aid 
ermanlo. ..candidates thq vltcrs 
might choose for council.
He noted that Pcntloton has 
many problems but said this was 
to be expected for a growing 
oily.
Waterworks expansion, one of 
the major problems along with 
sewage disposal, is the subject of 
varied opinions whose propon­
ents tend to exaggerate their pos- 
tlon, declaring that the opposite 
would mean catastrophe, he said.
“If we sit down in ^n unbiased 
manner we’ll find that both niet- 
lods are worthy of considcra- 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prelim-
'Tf elected I will , give Immed-
late consideration to all tho var- Sommers b rfery  c o n s ^  
lous proposals with council ond
wo’ll select the best for tho city ed hS
In the lorn? nm ” Stewart McMorran'said it will be
On the need ' t o  more sowoBO “ “




TORONTO (CP) — A woman 
was blown 12 feet through n 
Rlmllercd wall last night by nn 
explosion, followed by a fire, 
which wrecked a suburban Scar­
borough factory.'
Mrs, Ell Braun was In talr con­
dition In hospital with second de­
gree burns.
Ten other persons working in 
the building Were rescued, All 
were on the nighf shift, nt the 
Canadian Tliermos Pi'oducls Lim­
ited plant, ^
Did Sputnik's Rocket Fall in U.S.?
WASHINGTON — (AP) — The U.S. state department ap- 
peored puzzled today by Nikita Khrushchev’s Moscow com- 
mont that tho carrier rocket of the first Sputnik (oil In the Un­
ited States last Sunday and that 'Americans are withholding it ’• 
from Russia. A spokesman for tho Vanguard satollito project in 
Washington said, “Thcrc#lD no evidence of that at all”,
Salk's Research to Help (lancer Work
NEW YORK — (AP) -  Dr. Jonas Salk, polio vaccine dls-- 
covorcr, is working on bnslo cell research that has a relation­
ship to human cancer, tho National Foundation for Infantile 
Parolysis said today. The foundation said Salk’s research will 
contribute to future work on cancer because o( Us basic nature- 
coil disease.
House donstruction Reported Down
OTTAŴ V SUivU iu cunulvucUun u£ new dwelling
units In tho first ten months of 1057 declined U.S per cent to 
103,197 units from 115,188 in tho corresponding period last year, 
tlio bureau of slatlstlcs said today. Completions of new units 
totalled 04,8GS, down 13.1 per cent from 109,160 units a year ago. 
Units In various stages of construction at Oct. 31 declined 9.7 
per cent to 75.299 from 83,424.
lack of adequate sewerage is 
making It most difficult to ob­
tain NHA loans (or homo con­
struction in now areas of tho city 
and declared that establishment 
of adequoto sownge disposal (ao- 
ilitics must bo one of the first 
jobs of tho now council,
lllflllWAY ROUTE
Another problem, ho said, was 
tho Highway 97 nltprnato route 
thot Is to hy-pnsB tho city. Stops 
must be taken to ensuro that tho 
route doesn't hcoomo a (tinge 
development area with business- 
cs that would unfairly compote 
with city oBtnbllBhifionts since 
they .would bo outside -city limits 
and outside olty toxatlon,
To solve these ond all tho 
other problems thot will arise 
as tho city grows, Mr, Flnnerty 
continued, will require teamwork 
not only between mayor and 
council but also between city 
council and tho board of \rade, 
service clubs, Jaycccs and all 
tho other organizations In the 
olty which, as a oollootlvo unit, 
really are tho civic government.
Mr. Flnnerty oonoludod with 
the hope lliat citizens were not 
believing rumors about himself 
and Mr, Oliver because they are 
not true, “aiarllo  and I will bo 
the same after tho election ns wo 
were before tho campaign start­
ed,’’ ho said,
Mayor Oliver In his plea for 
ro-cloctlon, said ha would “keep 
your taxes down” and, continue 
the program ho had started.
Ho saw no need for ony discord 
in cuunoil chambers if he 
was ro-cloctod, ho said, and tho 
grants to tho board of trade and 
Jaycees, need not bo curtailed.
Declaring ho hadn’t anything to 
hide, ho said ho had been able to 
carry out more of his program 
titan he had originally hoped.
Mr. MoMorran, reading from a 
prepared statement, said ho ex­
pects to be ready to call evidence 
by Jan. 15 and that It will re­
quire " n t  least two full weeks” 
to present tho Crown’s case.
Lawyer Alfred Bull again com­
plained of the delay. Ho said the 
Crown has hod ovldonco alleging 
Robert Sommers, former forests 
minister In tho Biitlsh Columbia 
Cabinet, accepted bribes for tho
last two years. ’
Sommers is charged with con­
spiring to receive bribes from 
Hugh Wilson Gray, Charles Davis 
Schultz, John M. Gray, and three 
lumber firms — C. D. SchulU 
and Company Limited, Paolfio 
Const Services and Evergreen 
Lumber Sales. Tho Grays are
connected with the last twOrOW*̂ /' 
panics, I f
Mr. Bull represents
l i a r ' l l
his company. is.
Ho said the accused mny‘1 . , 
liin'l before Mnglstrjito Osoa^’plT-iv^iLv- 
In police court. Y- ■
"It would bo
view of publicity in the n̂ew**,t) 




ATLANTIC GTY, N.Y. (A P )- 
The AFLrCIO convention today 
expelled tho giant Teamsters
■ i !
.TAMES IlOFTA 
Willing to f«Blgnr ^  •
Union on corruption charges.
Tho vote came after more than 
three hours of debate,
George Mcnny, AFL-CIO presi­
dent, disclosed in a speech just 
before the vote that James Hoffa, 
teamsters’ presldont-oloot, had 
made repented overtures during 
tho last few weeks for confer­
ences to try to roach a oompro- 
mlso on the ouster throat.
“Through nil of It there was 
nn indication Hoffa wanted to 
resign and got out of the way," 
Monny told delegates,
Hoffa had been tho principal 
target of tho corruption charges 
which resulted In the expulsion 
vote today.
Tho vole was 1.0,458,598 to 2,- 
206,407. Tho unions voto on the 
basis of their membership. Sonie 
union.s abstained.
Meuny said HoiCa hud madw 
repeated efforts, through inter* 
medlnrles, to arrange a ponce 
mooting of tho two men, Mcnny 
said he would liavc been willing 
to talk with Hoffa' and various 




SCIENTISTS FORESEE MANNED SPACE SHIPS BY 1970-80
This, space .map projects a tentative timetable for man’s visit to 
the moon. The steps ..to the moon as illustrated, represent the con* 
.sensus bf scientists at the present time. Earth satellites , like Sput­
nik i  (1) arid the U.S. Vanguard (2) will orbit the earth at alti­
tudes ranging front 300 to 1,200 miles for about five years gather­
ing information for later exploration. Manned missiles like North 
Americari’s'X-15 (3) will operate from 40 to 100 miles up during the 
decade beginning 1959. Larger Satellites (4) will begin orbiting 
earth at greater distances than 1,200 miles up from 1960. Unman­
ned? flights to the moon may be started as early as this year or 
next, but fully instrumented probes will probably not take place
Law Proposals
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP)— stronger legal bans on labor boy-
until 1965. Initial tri^s will be circum-navigation flights (5), dir­
ected into an elliptical orbit, around the moon and back to earth 
Then a missile with an instrumental pay load (6) will be landed 
on the moon to transmit further scientific data back to eartn. 
Piloted satellite (7) V/ilf mark man’s first venture into outer space. 
Experts believe' manned' satellites will take place within the 
decade 1970-1980,' and may b6 used as "Space Platforms” . Trip 
around the moon in a rocket ship (8) will be launched either from 
a space platforni d r from earth’s surface will come in the decade 
1980-1990. A landhig on the. moon in a giant vehicle (9) is projected 
in the final decade of the 20th century.
Labor Secretary James P. Mitch­
ell Thursday unveiled the labor 
law program President Elsen­
hower will recommend to Con­
gress, including strong measures 
to curb labor racketeering;
Mitchell revealed, the labor leg­
islation proposals in detail to the 
opening .session, of the AFL-CIO 
convention.
The program includes provi­
sion for full disclosure of union 
funds and procedures; secret bal­
lot'election of union officers and 
tightened restrictions on both la­
bor and management money pay­
ments. ^  ‘ ‘.
The program also calls for
Four Girls 
Hur t When
frMay, Docembw t ,  19 5 r . THE PENTICTON
cotts and a ban on the “hot 
cargo” clause prevalent in Team­
sters Union contracts. Under the 
latter clauses the union gets the 
employer to agree' to refuse to 
handle materials supplied by . an­
other employer with which the 
union has some dispute.
Mitchell also proposed elimina­
tion, of the non-Communist affida-̂  
vit requirement for labor leaders 
under the. Taft Hartley Act. He 
said the administration will op­
pose any efforts in Congress to 
enact a national right - to - work 
law or to apply the* anti - trust 
laws to unions.
The labor secretary said the 
administration won't propose and 
in fact will “vigorously oppose” 
any legislative proposals “desig­
ned to bust unions
Interceptor 
Said Equal to 
Soviet ̂ mber
OTTAWA -  (CP) -  Canada’s 
fighter interceptor aircraft are 
equal .to any bombers the Riis- 
sians have today. Defence Min­
ister Pearkes said Thursday.
During a Commons defence de­
bate he said, “I believe that the 
weapons we have today are cap­
able of meeting the weapons the 
enemy, has today.” .
It was easy to suggest that Can-’ 
ada’s present weapons won’t  be 
equal to those that an enemy 
might have in' future. But the 
best defence. advice available 
was that “for many years >to 




ik  TOPS IN LAUNDERING-'AND .
DRY CLEANING '
PHONE 3126 - r  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLANO GO. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St. Penticton
COLUMBIA RIVER DIVERSION
Liberal Accused of 
Holding Gov’t Report
OTTAWA-.- (CP). — Agricul- 
• ture .Minister Harkneiw yesterday 
accuser Jean Lesage, former 
Liberal northern, affairs, minister, 
of having in his possession a re­
port which belongs to the federal 
government.- :
HO said in'.the Commons that 
'Mr.-Lltesage received the report 
in January and should not have 
kept' it when he left office in 
June: following the ' Progressive 
''^ps'ervative election victory.
The document Ts a prajimina^ 
repdrt from the British Columbia 
En^eering  Company dealing 
with .the possibility of diverting 
waters of the Columbia into the 
Fraser River.
Mr: Lesage sent a copy of the 
.. report ‘ to Mr. -Harkness in the 
House -during a discussion over 
the datle on .̂which it was receiv- 
- ed  ^ ’.the -government. The for­
mer'minister m ;the re-
. portywas'received Jan. 9, 1957,
. Mr.TIarkness said it was receiv­
ed Jari. 8. and that a, final report 
was received Jan. 9.
NOT. TABLED 
George Hahn, SC-New West­
minster. asked how Mr. Lesage 
a member of the, opposition, h a^  
pen^rto  hsive ia-govemmenit^re- 
port ̂ a t  hrid not been tabled in 
the,'Commons: ■ ■ ''
Harkness said Mr..Lesage
received the report when he was 
minister of northern. affairs. 




OTTAWA (CP) -u A unified 
command for Canada’s armed 
::orces was ' suggested Thursday 
:n the Commons by Merwyn 
Johnson, CCF member for Kin- 
dersley, Sksk., and a self-de­
scribed “foot-slogger!’ infantry­
man in the Second World War, 
Mr. Johnson, speaking during 
a  defence debate, said a unified 
command for all branches of the 
armed forces would save money 
and simplify the chain of com­
mand.'
Ha said thafr in the United 
States there was-close rivalry be. 
tween the army and navy to see 
which service would get the-first 
satellite-bearing rocket off the 
ground:
“What a ridiculous situation 
when we have. t\vo branchesAM 'the'services competing . . . .  m 
stead 'b£' pooling , their informa 
tion..” ' •
to \yhelher he should have re­
tained possession”. "
The new minister said that be­
fore he returned the report sent 
to him’ today by Mr. Lesage he 
would have to discuss the matter 
with' his cabinet Colleagues.' He 
considered the report the prop;, 
erty of the government tind said 
‘it should never have been in 
his hands after he left office”.
Mir. Lesage said he felt, he was 
entitled to keep a copy of the re-= 
port because it was “a document 
which would - justify aption 
took.” He did not elaborate.
CEMENT PLANT 
TO CLOSE DOWN
BAMBERTON, B.C. (CP)— 
The B.C. Cement Co. Ltd. will 
close its large plant here be­
tween Dec. 20 and Jan. 20,' and 
will lay off 230 employees.
Most of the men affected, who 
have received notice of the lay­
off, live in .the Bamberton-Gob- 
ble HUi-Miil Bay area.
■ The company announced its 
decision was .based on a slackt 
ening demand for the product 
at th is, time. ■
Coming at the game time as 
the layoff will be a $100 pay­
ment representing a , pay in­
crease coming into force this 




KELOWNA (CP)—A three-week 
strike of carpenters at Kelowna 




A. Harder, .busi ,ai 
Local 1370 of the United Brother­
hood of Carpenters and Joiners, 
said Thursday the membership 
has accepted a wage rate of $2.40 
an hour offered by the Kelowna 
Builders’ Association .for a hew 
contract due to "expire 'March'3l 
Negotiations will start next month 
on tim 1958 contract;
RICHMOND « r  fCP)~Fonr 
I young girls . were injured, one
U>e, au-...!., . t tiU;,V<UU> . .
car rolled onto them following a 
I two-car collision, in. Richmond.
In serious condition with inter- 
Inal injuries is 10-year-old Doro­
thy Glbbs; • Eleven-year-old Patty 
Richie and Francie Durant are 
also in hospital with various In- 
Ijuries.: ; • •
Another girl, Darlene. Reeves, 
110, was treated for minor cuts 
land bruises and later reelased,.
Police said two cars collided 
I at an intersection while the girls 
were walking along a road. One 
of the autos 'skidded across thin 





COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) — A 
four-cent reduction In the retail 
price of milk at some 'Vancouver 
Island stores is viewed wife 
alarni by Jack Epp, IWA secre­
tary Euid member of the IslEuid 
Labor Council.
If the price-cutting continues, 
he said, many of the 100 milk 
producers in the Comox Valley 
may have to sell out. - 
The four-cent dyop brings the 
price down to the rate paid local 
farmers.
'•He charged thaj: cheaper, milk 
is being- imported from the Fra­
ser- Valley in tank' trucks and put 
into cartons at Nanaimo.
.  I
Many y«^Ie to |«l
nlghFs ruL They him ■mi'leu-rUtme U 
Ml when h may ba their kidneyt.
Healtlnr ludiMya filter poUmu m i ascesa 
a ^ ’m n  dm Ue^-. If thay fail and 
iiqiuTitiea slay > in tha syateia—disturbed 
raat .efton foilom. If you don’t reel well 
■St and use Dodd*s Ki^y Do^a 
M> dm kidneyt se that you .can cost 









sV' WORLD ORDER 
THROUGH WORLD FAITH”
The Need of Oiir Times
SPEAKER
MRS. CECILIA COLLINS
This Handful O f  
Dust, The World, 
Is One 'Horrie. - 
Li^fltBe 
In Unity.
.MRS. CECILIA COLLINS 
Sunday, Decembar 8
8  p .m .'? ';  ■'
GLENGARRY ROOM
HOTEL PRINGE CHARLES
303 MARTIN ST. PENTICTON
Sponsored By B.C. Regional Committee O f Bdhd’is
I  SENSATIONAL CHRISTMAS OFFER FROM M r A M o . . .
^ 0  W orth Toys Tree!
THIS W ILL HOT LAST LONG —  SO ENQUIRE IMMEDIATELY
‘ j i • -' ’' ' i t
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
f i ) R  AUTOMATIC 
WASHER
Af^he regular price of $399.00 you will receive $50.00 wdrlh' 
of Toys Free PLUS a $50.00 Trade-In Allowance on your old
Washer.
Regular Price e te e s e e e e ie e t s e e e f te M e e e e e iM i
LESS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
ON YOUR OLD WASHER i.......
FREE TOYS FROM OUR LARGE 
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•  Excluktv* *'Hydro-Swlrl"
Action
•  Cheict of “ Cold" or “ W arm "  
W ater R in if •
•  Built-in W ator and Sud Savor
e  Cholco of “ Regular" or 
“ Dollcato" W o ih  Cycloi .
••■■••I
THIS OFFER ALSO APPLIES TO 
SEVERAL OTHER APPUANCES IN  
OUR STORE —  BETTER HURRYI
a  M i ll io n  W a y s
It'alirled with the ui^ of more elitminum than ever before . . .  
and went on from there. Aircraft principlea that culminated 
in new.Flight Pitch Dynafl9w*—the moat advanced automatic 
tranimiiiion of all time. '
Maybe youW felt imooifA tranimiiiiona before.
But teko It from u i—you hevo never in all yeur born deya 
known enythlng like thia Bulck’a Flight Pitch Dyneflewl
Title one awitehea the pitch a million waya—automatically, 
imbothly, thrillingly...and bringa you a new nimblenesR— 
and the solid satisfaction of a new standard of Mick quality,
Gueit-drive the glamoroua B-58 Buick today.
•n ickt tiUk »n /.i/niird and SttMilmuUr fS,
Ml0n $ikir Sina, SuiOmm »0h»nalolt»lra Mien Stnu, <
When Better Automobllee Are Built




New Peee of Peehlon-Prom the new Dynaitar Grille to Iho 
exeltina rear tall towera, thla la the look of flight on whaola.
Now Air-Cooled Aluminum Front Brekoo—With 48 redial 
flna,thaia powerful aluminum brakea give more poaltive stopping. 
(Standard on moat modila.)
New B -iaoooilnalne—Ae iRdvanoed ae today's fuela will let 
auto anglneara go-with naw brilliantly raaponilvs power.
New MIrepIo Ride Plus Bulek Alr-Pol$» Si/f/Mni/on*—Here's the 
new marvel of a ride on 4columneofelr, Leveleat, amootheat, meat 
luxurloue rido you've over known.
SEE THE PATRICE MUNSEl SHOW. Allarnale Friday Nlghli, CBC-TV
201 Main St. Phone 3036
T H E  J U p t  m O R N
A OBNBRAI. MOTORS VALUB
HOWARD & WHITE
Phonfi 5666 or 5631 PENTICTON. B.C. 496 A k iln S trtill
Civic Nominees CITY & • f * :
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BOARD SECRETARY WELCOMES SUCCESSOR
i'
Six of the seven candidates vy­
ing for three aldermanic seats on 
Penticton city council next Thurs­
day, briefly introduced , them­
selves and what they stood for to 
the combined' meeting : of the 
Penticton Board of Trade and 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
last night. . . ^
Speaking in order . determined 
by drawing of names, .the six 
each spoke five minutes. Seventli 
candidate,. Mrs. Elsie MacCleave 
was absent since she is attend­
ing a Civil ’ Defence , course at 
Arnprior, Ont., - and will not be 
back in the city until after the 
election.
The. candidateJs portion of the 
meeting was handled by . the Jay- 
cees with Len Kennedy, chair­
man of the . civic affairs commit­
tee, as chairman.
W. A. RATHBUN
W. A. Rathbun, first speaker, 
explained that he came to Pen 
tlcton 12 years ago, purchasing 
the OK Valley Freight Lines 
which was purchased by the CPR 
in 1948. Elected mayor from 
among four candidates in 1949 
he served four years in that post 
and gained **a terrific amount of 
experience.”
• Problems'that council faced at 
that time w’ere similar to those 
confronting the city in the next 
two years, he said.
Mr. Rathbun said he was ri;n- 
ning for alderman because he 
had the experience, the time to 
devote to civic administration, 
liked that kind of work and want­
ed to be of service to a city he
James Clouston Donald, 45, left,, who is to take Land, Lake St. John,. Winnipeg, Montreal .and people whom he also
over the post of secretary-manager of the Pen- London, England. After a six-year stmt with the jjjjgg
tictOT Board of Trade at the beginning of the new Royal Canadian’Navy during World War H he , ’ . . .  j  „hii
year, is given a reassuring pat on the back by returned to the Hudson’s ay Co. for a year and ̂  e iec t^  i  w ll do W  utmost
R; W. Ludwig, who leaves the secretary-manag- ' then joined Henry Morgan’s serving at Montreal things which I  think are
er-hip at the end of the year to 'return to 'Van- and Toronto first as assistant fur manager and J^cessary to m ^ e  jiur admmis- 
couver. Mr. Donald, an orchardist at Naramata, later fur manager. Mr. Donald and family canj.e  ^ ^ “on successful, he concluded.
■............... I’s; to Naramata in 1953. He met his wife in Egypt I have no strings attached; !is al former raw fur manager with the Hudson’i 
BayuCo. Bom in England* he came to Canada at 
the;^age of 17 and joined the company later be- 
coining raw fur manager and serving at Baffin
ACCIDENTS AT 
MINIMUM HERE
T^e : accident record in Pen- 
:ticfon has been held to a min- 
imi!|im since Safe Driving 
Week began at midnight Sat-
■ urtfay.
• - (taly three accidents, have oc- 
' cuited within 7 the city with a 
trf (of $400 damage to vehicles 
•recorded. No injuries have been 
reitort^.-
' • Throughout the district there 
: have' been several. accidents. 
’Oliyer reported- this* highest 
’.'number, 13. Most i of these oc­
curred' last weekend when a. 
•light snowfall made driving 
.dangerous.-'Although 'no injuries:
■ were reported there*,, was .a 'to- 
‘tal bf $1,500 in^damagefto cars.
Both PrincetonVandjGsoyoos 
reported two accidents with no 
injuries. Total damage to cars 
in . Princeton was $950 and in 
■OsoyooS;$600.
David Pugh Heads 
hegion at Oliver
OLIVER — David Pugh was 
elected president of Canadian 
Legion Branch 97 at the annua 
meeting here Wednesday, night.
Fred Hack was elected first 
vice-president and Anderson 'Og 
Bton, second vice-president.
Executive members \̂ dll be L. 
Charman; F. W. Wadman; Cecil 
Byers, Dave Hopkins and Harry 
Lyndon and sergeant-fat-arms, F. 




while serving with the Navy in the African c a m - a n  independent condidate.’ 
paign. Mr. and Mrs. Donald have four children, j JOHNSON
Also referiring to past experi­
ence was: J. 'W. Johnson, second 
candidate to; speak. He said he 
was running fp r office because “I 
know: a  lot; abdut it' and I . like it. ” 
He clainaed 'he Was largely in­
strumental in getting the,; Pentic-; 
ton Airport - established thmugk^ a 
trip to Ottawa from which he 
“came back with $75,000 to start 
the airport.”
is the new chairman succeeding I Mrl Johnson^ charged that Pen- 
W .:Cranha.' . ticton taxes' now are higher than
A pension plan for volunteer they should be and this wfas kieep  ̂
firemen was discussed; and ap- ing out industry/^, - M elected he





Abitibi ............................  271/4
Algoma .................................  25
Aluminum ...............................29%
Atlas Steel 17
Bahk of Montreal .............   40
Bell 40
BiAi Oil t , I.. • .. > I. • t . • I •..« 37% 
BiC, Power ...•<•••»••••#•• 39%
Canada Cement ...................23%
Bank of Commerce.......... . 42%
Can, Breweries ............... 25%
Ct P, Ri I , .<•••••••••• 23%
Can, Vickers 23
Conii M Si S ...•••(••••• ii 18%
DIsti Seagram •••••••••••••• 27%
*Domi Steel 18%
Domi Tar 10%
Home Oil “A” 15
Hudson M Si .S ................... 48
Imp. Oil .................... .........  42%
Inrl, Acceptance ...................29
" Int. Nickel ...........................  72%
MacMillan ...........................  24%
Massey • Harris G%
Price BroSi 43%
R0.VBI Bank ................. . (iO'b
.Shnwinlgnn ..................   24%
Steel of Can................    48%
Walkers ........................ . 79
Cons. P a p e r .....................   31%
Ford of Can.........................  72%
’ Trnna-Mtn. ......................   69
MINES > Price
ConSi Denison . . . . . . . i . m . 11
Falconbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21%
¥ Cowichnn Cop........... .80
Cirnnduc ..........................   1,50
Pacific Nickel ...................... 62
Quatsino ..................................28
Sheep Creek .................... . .35
OII.S
Bnilcy .Sclburn....................8.6.5
Can, Allanllo ....................  4,70
P’, St. .Tohn 4.40
Par, Pete ........................   20%
Uniter] Oil 2.50
\'an Tp)' •*.**•.1. . . . . . . . . .  1,28
MtSCm-ANEOU,S
Alberta Dist, . . i . . . . . . . . . . .  1.30
Can Cnllerios . .. . . .< 4 ......... 4.35
Cap, Estates . . . r . . . i> . . . . . .  4.95
Tn, Nat. Oas 7.50
Siin “A” . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11. 8.50
Woodwards' 10.25
OLIVER; — Relaxation of pro­
vincial laws-keeping boys under 
.8 away from pool* halls was 
urged by a  delegation a t the reg­
ular meeting of ' the village com­
missioners here.
The delegation asked the ebm- 
missioners to , investigate whether 
the provincizil legislation cannot 
le relaxed. I t '  was v pointed out 
that a well-regulated' poo! hall in 
a ;small:town such as; Oliver was' 
a ;better. . placer for; teenfagers^ and 
le isshkety ' to lead to - mischief, 
than some other-pursuits. '.
Results: of the ' civic, elections 
}y acclamation, were announced. 
Three commissioners, H.: Carter, 
H. Scoff and' W. Cranna, were re 
elected by acclamation. H . Carter
Sw aaland Doctor 
To Speak in City
Dr. Samuel Hynd, M.D., will 
be the V distinguished visitor at 
the Church of the Nazarene, Eck- 
hardt and Ellis, next • Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Samuel Is 
the son of Dr. David Hynd, M.D., 
C.B.E., whose name has made 
historjr in medical work* in- Swazi­
land during the past 30 years. ;
On two occasions, when King 
George VI toured South Africa, 
he visited the missionary work 
of the Church of the Nazarene, 
and both times decorated Doctor 
David Hynd : and honored his 
sacrificial Service.
His son Samuel is a co-worker 
with his ’ father and also lalw s 
with Dr, Kenneth Stark who is a 
Penticton man,
Dr. Hynd is a native of. Glas­
gow, Scotland and will speak and 
show colored slides of the medical 
and leper work, as well as the 
spiritual endeavor.
Swaziland is a small province 
in South Africa.
Recently the entire group of 
the International Holinoss Mis­
sion united with the Cliurch of 
the Nazarene. This enlarged the 
borders of the existing field to 
other lyeas, There are now over 
00 missionaries and SIO native 
workers, with 9,000 members, 24 
hospitals and dispensaries, one 
nurses' training school, one leper 
colony, 60 day lohooli and three 
Bible schools.
been sold at cost price, and more 
and would have to be set aside.
Mr. Kendrick also supported 
the industrial development com­
mittee of the board of trade, to 
which he is coundil representa­
tive and said he would also work 
for establishment of a school for 
mentally retarded children.  ̂ , 
On the waterworks problem, he 
said pipe is now on the way for 
the domestic water extension to 
the Skaha Lake area. He felt the 
past council had done a good job 
on this problem and would like 
to see. it continued.
J. D. SOUTHWORTH
A former alderman, J. D. 
(Doug) Southworth, said he had 
tried to honestly represent the 
people in the past and would do 
so again if elected. “I think I 
can claim credit for a saving of 
$10,000 per year on your electrical 
system through a revamping pro­
gram which has also resulted in 
steadier commercial power,” he 
said.
He also claimed that on the 
Skaha Lake area water issue, he 
had been instrumental In saving 
the taxpayers a permanent an 
nurfl expense of $35,000 for main­
tenance.
Turning to the future Mr. 
Southworth declared "I don't 
know how I’ll assess our jjrob- 
lems If I'm elected. I ’ll be the 
same as I was before. I ’ll try to 
assess each problem in the light 
of what’s best for the city.
“Anybody on council must be 
prepare^ to work,” he conclud­
ed,” and 1 am prepared to 
work,” he concluded, "and I am 
prepared to work for you.”
S. R. HAWKINS
Second candidate bidding for 
re-election. Aid. S, R. Hawkins 
explained ‘ that he was first elect­
ed to council in 1946 when Pen­
ticton was still a  district muni­
cipality, retiring in - 1949, anc 
elected again following Mayor Os 
car Matson’s death nine months 
ago.
The past nine months, he said, 
had been difficult and interesting. 
Your city council is a parlia­
ment jury body and anything I ’ve 
said there at times I ’ve said in 
lonesty and sincerity for what T 
jelievfad was the best interests of 
our community.”
Declaring that Penticton had
made more progress !n the last 
five years than in the previous 
20, ' Aid. Hawkins said he wanted 
to see it . continue to progress as 
it can do ' “with far-sighted ad­
ministration.” , '•
On the waterworks problems, 
h e ; said council should make its 
decision after receiving' a report-
An instrument .landing system.10 years ago.
S g ta l l r  *’L“X l  W l ta  explained t o t  air
Instrument System  
At Airport Planned /A*
_ _  I, Penticton somenme i** , port facilities were being steadily
P. E. PAULS future when funds permit, a 30int inaproved as funds permit., R ^ 'X
Retiring Hospital Board Chair- meeting of the Penticton surfacing of. the runway next • o
man, Paul E /Pauls, was the fin- of Trade and JunlorXhamber of spring would make the field cap- >  
al aldermanic candidate to.speak Commerce was told last night by aj,le of carrying much heavier 
explaining that he had resided in Hal Wilson of Vancouver, su^r- jgj.pj.̂ ĵ  An equipment building is 
the city for the past 19 years, for intendent of airports for the De- ^ow going up to house the new 
the first 16 of which he operated partment of Transport. and better eauipment that is be­
lls own business on Main Street. | Mr. Wilson was among ing added.-
i;rv
His past four years on the hos- common complaint that
pltal board had been enjoyable P®®®®"8®*̂  office facilities arc-in-
despite some thorny problems, he P’̂ fress for tn? Wilson said that
said, but he would not seek a Sept. 8 1947 that the ^
third term there because the hos- fj^sht from l^®ucou^^ thi f®” runways must come first. ,. 
pital’s constitution permits only Wef®" -Mr- Keith in his address, but- u’.
three tenrfs for any board the progress that his com- oh
ber and he preferred to retire sar and Calga^^ has made on both overseas f̂
while he still had a choice. domestic routes explaining ;■>'
Declaring he was just as much next year it will-have 21
n favor of loxver taxes^ as ^^rlincs. Also
next man, he noted, however  ̂ j Wilson, were S n tT S i^ ^ ^  eompared
that expansion of services must roA 'a
keep pace with t»»xlty’8 growth The_expanded, fleet will include
and this cannot ^ d o n e  i^thout
adequate revenue. *C r "  ® c®P»cfty of 100 passenJ
Experience in municipal affairs Ljrgythe, CPA traffic c W r o l-  fn”  a TaSe*^^ 
many years ago had taught him ler; ^CPA hostess Miss Colette of W
that It’s easier for a person not payre, CPA hostess at Vancou- .
responsible for action,' to say Lgr* and C. W. (Chart) Nlchol, '■'n. aomestic routes the . long- 
what is best than it is for those «„-* nnvinv customer to flv from K®”®̂®' ®̂ ™ is to have four-engined 
charged with the responsibility. S S f r f o  V anc^SJ^ Z  PC6B> on.all routes but ftere.are 
The citys water and sewage]--------- -—--------- ---------
Bandit Subduedproblems are largely interlocked, Mr. Paul’s said, since there would probably be no contamina­
tion o r the Skaha Lake area’s 
private water supplies it there 
were proper sewerage facilities 
and conversely a safe water sup­
ply would alleviate the sewage 
condition.
With Tear Gas
special - problems in B.C.’s' moun­
tain country such as a compli­
cated let-down procedure at Pen- * 
ticton which must be first ironed 
out.-'
Canada, Mr. Keith said, can
beconqe one of the great air- 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police [faring-nations of the world, havr? 
used a tear gas grenade to cap- ing a magnificent tradition of 
ture a suspect yesterday, min- “bush flying,” pilots asi skilful ae 
TT X.. XI. Iutes after , a holdup man with a  any in the world, and vast dlst-
c p i s t o l  Tobbed a subutbon ances which are natural fot . olr 
sal plan developed by pMt cou^ of $1,700, and snatched a  po- transportation development, 
cils was a oi}® should liceman’s gun from its holster as He said that since the 
be followta  ttirooBh ax soon ax he fled. _____ J total ot miles flowB b ^ c i f f i S ; f ? ! a
As-for the water situation, Mr.
Pauls said that if elected he 
would “study all valid and per­
tinent information and - join, in 
the decision: which he felt would 
be in the best interests of the 
community as a whole.” :
Later police charged Richard I aeroplanes would be equal 
Hudsoin, . 31-year-old Vancouver 000 round - trips to the 




would strive' to - have taxes’ lower- 
|ed pin̂ ssiyelŷ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Charging th^^ 
jtrical-departm ent 
large a ' profit,/ he: said̂^̂^̂. t^  ̂ was 
j also baritog ; ,industry and : sifg- 
gested that iwwer rates; should bq 
First-'annual: meeting - of South %®Wered so that there isn’t  a 
Okfuiagan T V  Distributors, the p'^bol®sale conversion'';tov;.natura 
cable/ system briniSng:>a/.variety '''Ith'i,*; resultant monopoly. 
of-;pro^ams to city'homes,^has.j-iMt■•^j(^hsc«|fs *fhii^;;S?antention 
rei^rted the completion; of . its was that city rounfeil’ should nev- 
aim. • • ' er budget for a surplufa so that
“That aim,” said the president, taxpayers can be allowed to vote 
A. H. “Barney” Bent, at last on . .extraordinary expenditures 
night’s session, “is the bringing through money bylaws, 
of four sjgnals to local viewers. U . o. KENDRICK 
We had a  number.of obstacles to ^
overcome. But those vvho are now L  ^
subscribing to our service can **̂®
see three stations from Spokane ; v®
as well-as, the local TV.” - of, working on counci
PASSING PARADE
I t  was the second bank holdup 
in Vancouver within .24 hours. 
Wednesday, a bandit eseap^ 
with $2,300 from xa downtown 
bank.
T h e  suspect was cornered , in 
the basement of a house- a block 
from the bank and police sub­
dued . him w ith tear gas
- ' X . . - • -■ ' ■ ■ ■ 'J
For Aldermai
Though the first year meant a d - 1 ^ ®  *̂ ®*̂ ’* hat 
ded costs and a  smaller number ,?-!
k  subscribers in the early stages *®°>««®J*“f®®t *he beginning. “I 
the company. was still able to
ihake a  small profit for the per- ®",j ®®” ® PK®P®*' Job, he
iod. The future should now rtiean r®„ , 
steadily accelerated success, he Noting the need'for more Indus 
stressed. ' " ' tries In the city, he aaid .counc
Returned as directors were had , done ̂  its' , bit to encourage 
Tom Usbome, Merv Davis, A. K. them by setting. aside areas for 
Bent, Frank Wlttner, W. A. Gil- industrial development. Such an 
mour, .* G'. J . ' Winter, and A. - H; larca on Roy Avenue, has now a' 
Bent. These directors. In turn, 
will name their officers.
SANTA TO VISIT 
In reply to numerous requests, 
Bob McFadden at Oliver has 
promised to have Santa - Claus at 
the .3 Variety Store next Wednes­
day from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
There will be '.treats for .the 
youngsters and Nan-.pewick.'Will 
be on hand to take, pictures of 
fte little ones with Santa Claus.
JAIL SENTENCE , »
At Osoyoos police court Tues­
day, John Rudolf H am pn was 
given a sentence of 14' days in 
jail with no option of a fine oh a 
second: offence of impaired driv­
ing.
POPPY DAY PROCEEDS 
Keremeos‘Branch 192, Cana­
dian Legion, realized a profit of 
$167.98 from this year’s Poppy 
Day cam pai^ according to a 
statement roleased by the branch 
secretary. Sale of wreaths came 
to $203, sale of poppies, $110.73, 
and community service collection, 
$46.20 for total proceeds of $421.* 
15. Cost of wreaths and poppies
Rotary Auction 
Begins Monday
The time Is almost at hand 
once again for Penticton’s annual 
pre-Christmas radio auction spon­
sored by the Rotary Club.
Search and Rescue 
Corps Organized
Penticton and District Search 
and Rescue Corps became of-
In cooperation with radio fata-1 
tion CKOK, the project wllPbe
conducted throughout the first the a v ll Defence building 
three evenings of next week. r® ^®” Street.
Commencing on Monday night, Executive members are R. Le- 
at 8:30 p.m., the auctioning will Pas®. Le® Martin, Donald Jopes, 
continue on Tuesday and Wednes- p**- J- J- Gibson, Avery King, Joe 
day evenings. The opening will Karris and Art Gammer, 
be at the same hour each evening Mr. Thomson said the organ* 
with the radio time, on each oc- IzatloH would work independently 
oasion, reserved until 1 a.m. but would be closely aaaoolarad 
_Nels Killer, chairman of the with Civil Defence. He said the 
Rotary Club's special oohtmiUee organization ha> come a long way 
staging the auction, says a ipien- in the laat month and everyohe 
dtd lilt of artiolea and goods has Uyaa willing to go ahead with 
been aubsortbed by generous plans to formulate the search
firms and individuals.
ToU Calls Over 
Million Mark Notv
land rasoue crew.
The organization will be set up 
in auoh a manner that rescue 
work for land, water and air 
{would be possible.
A further meeting of the exec* 
jutive will be held Deo. 12.
was $167.95. The branch’s ; wel­
fare account now stands at- $394.- 
39.i : V-' ■ • .......
ATTEND MEETING 
Mr.' and: Mrs. J. C. Clarke • and 
: Wh\{and Mrs. J.-M.'Clark of Ker- 
emeosi .attended; the- recent- -an-, 
nual' meeting of the a horticultural 
council In Wenatchee. '
hll-EARLY
RED DELICIOUS
The Hi-Early Red . Delicious 
las the . reputation of being the 
jest of the Double Red Delicious.
Hl-Early is a proven apple.
This: year George Neff had a 
crop .of 1605 packed boxes off 
about 600 trees from five to nine 
years of age. These packed out 
H8% ■ extra fancy, - 8% fancy, 
and on account pf limb-rub and 
lall* 4% cee grade.
These trees are true Delicious 
which store as well as any Deli­
cious and have better eye appeal 
than most, coloring early 
enough to pick at proper ma­
turity. This v®®f 189 to 143 
days from full bloom.
Only one nursery is propo- 
gatlng the HI-Early; but our local 
nurseries have been fortunate in 
procuring some of these excellent 
trees. <
See them today and order your 
requirements from |yilcox Nnrs*. 
erles, phone 100*R, Oliver, B.O.
Adv.-TF
R. II. THOMSON
At 3:'27 p.m, Wednesday, the 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
marked another milestone with 
the completion of tlie one mil­
lionth long distance call this 
year.
For the telephone company, 
which serves some 22,300 tele 
phones in 17 exchanges, it was 
the first occasion that a year's 
long distance calling hod rca6hed 
the million mark, Total calling 
for the year 1956, for example, 
was 940,343 completed calls, 
FREE ’FO-PARTIES
The millionth call was placed 
by Gerald C. Nieml of the W. H, 
Steele Lumber Co. Ltd., to Van 
couver - BA 1558, through the 
Vernon exchange switchboard 
nnci wn.'s handled by .senior op 
erator Mrs. Jean Boll. As the 
call was set up Company • Traffic 
Supervisor Mrs, Evelyno Tebo In­
formed the parties that the call 
was tlie one millionth long dist­
ance call and would bv completed
as a complimentary free call.
The first telephone company in 
the province to provide system- 
wide operator toll dialing to its 
subscribers, the Company has en­
joyed a continual increase in its 
volume of long distance calling 
and is now working on the initial 
pliascs of Us itrogram to provide 
direct dialing throughout its sys­
tem.
DIRECT DIALING
Tills program, to be completed 
during 1959 and early 1060, will 
enable telephone subscribers to 
dial their own long distance calls 
directly to any other dial tele­
phone in the company's system.
Ultimately, and in cooperation 
wUli other Idophoiio cumpanieb, 
Okanagan Telephone Company 
subscribers will bo able to dial 
to practically any other dial Icle- 
plinno on the North Amerlcmi 
continent — all without the serv­
ice of an operator{
Curly I 
Says...
Fred Furblew : 
aay« be’i  going 
to w atch -h li ; 
walet line. I t ’a 
- sure out where - 








47’ Main St. Pb. 8081
P. is. PAULS
e  10-yearo-'roddeneeln- 
ticton.
e  IS years .owner and e | 
tor of Pauls Hardws
e  ,4 years-. on. the - Hos 
Board'. (past % yea 
cUalman).. '
e  My second term on the 
Hospital Board expires In 
February. (I do" not In­
tend to serve a  third term.)
e  I  -have hod soihe'olvlo .ex-
J erlence before eomlhg to 
'entlcton.
e  I make only one campaign 
promise: It elected .I ' wlU 
serve the community to the 
best of my nblUty.






PR IC E - $48.60
to yield S ‘/ i%
~ N ares Investm ents
20B M.iid Slioot
P H O N E  P E N T I C T O N ,  H .  C,
YOUR C ITY’S BUSINESS
B  IM P (» T M T  TO YOU
It affacM your tax«t
It can influonco or bring payroll!
It con promoto hodithlor, hoppltr living
It It  not rtmoto, but a vital part in tho affairs of all thoto who
llvohort*' f  . e ,
ANNUAL CIVIC MEETING
Jointly with Penticton Ratepayers’ Msstino
FRIBAY, BECEMBER Bihi 8:00 P.M. .
HIGH SCHOOL A u d it o r iu m
You will'hear reports from His Worship^ Mayor dliver. Members 
of City Council and new candidates too. *
OPEN INVJTATiON to the following to come and be heardi
Mayoralty Candidates: Mayor C. E. Oliver -  Maurice P. Finnerty
Aldermanic Candidates: S. R, Hawkint, J. W . Johnton; A. C.
Keiidrkkr Elsie McicCleave, P. E. Pauls, V /. A. Rathbun, J. D.
Southworth.
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Of Children dt Assizes
THE BACKWSBP CUUKX
From the Files of Penticton Herald
Yesterday Mr. Justice H. A. Mac- 
lean passed a telling comment on some 
of today’s parents and school teach- 
er.s without referring to either direct­
ly-- Before adjourning the Vernon as­
size hearing for the day he said to 
the public gallery; "It is most dis­
tressing to see so many children of 
high school age in the gallery. We do 
not propose to keep anyone out, but 
I leave a strong hint that this court is 
not the place for children of high 
school age.”
We wonder what possessed the 
parents or'teachers of those children 
to permit or encourage attendance at 
w.hat must go on record as one of the 
tilest crimes in Okanagan histo^. 
It cannot be that social studies or the 
desire to watch the courts in action 
took them there, for was such the 
case then surely a better tim?, a clean­
er case could have been chosen.
. Some, unused to assize court pro­
cedure, will defend the attendance of 
children as being educational. With 
the due process of law demanding 
that every detail of an ii^cident be 
described clearly and in detail we 
cannot help but feel such "education” 
undesirable for anyone in their teens.
Unfortunately we are compelled to 
think that even such mistaken mo­
tives were not the reasons behind the 
teenage thronged gallery, but' that 
morbid curiosity drew them  ̂there. 
The adults responsible for their edu­
cation and aware of their p'*esence 
at such a parade of humanly degrad­
ing events, must stand condemned by 
the comments of the judge.
Like Mr. Justice Maclean ŷe have 
no desire to advocate the closing of a 
public hearing. We join him in his 
strong hint of disapproval, and his 
recommendation that when a court is 
hearing charges of rape it is no place 
for children.
50 YEARS AGO
Y  November, 1907—Robert Parm- 
ley was being congratulated on 
“the arrival of another boy to 
look after the horses.” . . . 
pugald  Burpee arrived from 
Fredericton, N.S.~ driving a team 
and wagon load of household ef­
fects. He had already commenc­
ed construction of a house on the 
Dog Lake bench'. . . D. C. Mc­
Laren, Grand Master of the Or 
ange Lodge for B.C. was a  local 
visitor.
This Baby Sitting Business
Saturday Night took a hefty swipe 
at one of society’s most used inven­
tions when it said in "a recent issue: 
Baby-sitting has become virtually a 
profession. It is so popular that a 
booklet on the subject produced by 
the Ontario Government become 
a best-seller. The booklet is now in 
. its third printing and the Deputy Wel­
fare Minister hds received a requ,est 
from a Hollywood film producer for 
-. permission to use the material as the 
basis for a moyie-on baby-sitting.
The rapid postwar growth of baby- 
sittincr gives a revealing insight into 
our North American society. It is 
. fashionable to have children—famil­
ies are larger now than they have 
been for manv years. But while preg­
nancy  ̂ may be popular, the drearv 
business of looking after the child 
once it is born is not. The babe must
not be permitted to interfere with the 
parents’ social "obligations” — the 
party where the right people can be 
met, the dinner -that' the boss ihakes 
a command performance, the show 
that can’t possibly be miissed, the club 
activity that stamps you as a public- 
minded citizen.
It is little wonder that there has 
been a breakdown in child discipline. 
Parents seem to think that their obli-̂  
gation ends once they have co-oper-; 
ated to produce the children, wjip 
must then l?e handed over to teachers, - 
• baby-sitters-and recreation directors.
These people are not parents at all. 
They are simply fertilizers and hatch­
ers, with all the social responsibility 
of cow-birds.
Such blunt language is not calcu- 
, lated to win friends among the young 
.p.*irent set, but it does express a truth.
|40 YEARS AGO
November, 1917 — Kenneth 
I Armstrong sustained a fractured 
leg when hit by the fire truck, 
being driven by Water Supt. 
Murfitt up Main s tre e t... . Chris 
Kay had returned to Penticton 
from overseas; he had been, a 
prisonei>of-war for a year . . . 
I)r. Elliott of Hedley escaped in­
jury- when his car left the road 
and overturned . . . “For sale 
Edison phonograph and Amberol 
records; a bargain." . . . John 
Tait, fruit pests inspector of 
Summerland, .visited Penticton.
Collins, bridgeman were killed, 
and Percy Coulter, Penticton fire­
man hospitalized, when an engine 
and a freight car crashed through 
a  bridge near Coalmont. Engineer 
Arthur Miller, at the throttle, 
said the train was not proceeding 
at more than five miles an hour 
when the accident occurred. A 
crew had been working on-, the 
bridge, but cause -of the accident 
was not announced at the time 
. . . West Kootenay power crews 
were’ in process of installing bet­
ter lighting; on the main street 
of Oliver. ‘ '
10. YEARS AGO 
November, 1947 — J. W. John­
son was named president of the 
Penticton local of the BiC.F.G.A.
. . The Penticton Hospital
Board was launching a drive.for 
members >. of its joint insurance 
schenhe .' . . W. J. Harris was 
elected head of the Penticton 
Lawn Bowling Qub.
BIBLE THOUGHT
THANKS FOR TELLING US
0 YEARS AGO
November, 1927 --  The old 
I structure of St. Andrew’s United 
Church at tfie comer of Main 
[street and Eekhai^t avenue was 
sold to E. L. Amos, and the 
adjoining cottage to R. Amos, to 
make room for the planned new 
United Church to be erected on 
the comer . . . Strong criticism 
was voiced of a high-pressure 
stock selling stunt using a long 
distance phone from Vancouver 
to Penticton . . .  I. Groh had 
closed his Penticton drug busi­
ness and was reported moving 
to the Peace River district.
120 YEARS AGO
November, 1937—W. E. “Pony
1 Moore CPR brakeman and J.
Those that desire to be rich fall 
Into temptation. I Timothy 6:0.
There are rich scoundrels and 
poor ones. Not all yield to selfish 
iesires. Some one gives six bil­
lion dollars a year in America to 
colleges and hospitals and 
churches. They are not all poor 
men. Not all yield to .temptation.
WORDS OF THE WISE
The Bible should have as im­
portant a place as the TV set in 
our American homes. Our future 
progress may well depend not 
so much on our- productive and 
technological genius as upon our 
moral awareness.
—(Clifford F. Hood)





Sensible Suggestion from the U.S.
. Apple growers in the United  ̂States 
are having a bad time of it this year 
and.it is reported that in Washington 
few will receive the cost of produc- 
.tion, In British Columbia, while it 
certainly has not been a bocim season  ̂
thus far, it would a,ppear that Ol^n- 
agan growers will fare better than  ̂
their Washington counterparts.
'Basically, however, what affects 
the U.S. markets has its affect in Can­
ada also and thus U.S. apple ijews is 
of interest in the Okanagan. For this 
reason we believe that the following 
. editiorial from the Wenatchee Daily < 
, World will make interesting reading 
for Okanagan anple growers.
.) Mr. B. B. Byr4 of Berryville, Va., is 
An, apple businessman with a strong 
; idPa;'
i THe son of Virginia’s Sen. Harry 
Byrdi and vice.president of Virginia s 
Byrd Apple Orchards, he has under­
taken a campaign urging apple grow­
ers all across America to join m a 
giant unified advertising campaign. 
He says that if every grower would 
contribute 10 cents per bushel into a 
fund, $10 million would be available 
each year for a mighty adverasing 
campaign, the kind of campaign need­
ed to get Americans to eat enough 
apples.
He made some sobering pbscrva- 
tions about apples the other day.
Since 1920 the per capita-apple con- 
viumption in this nation has been de­
clining at the rate of about one pound 
Pei’"Today.” he said, "there ai;e 170 
million people In the United States.
' At. 45 pounds of apples per bushel,  ̂we 
are losing art apple demand equivalent 
to 3,777,000 bushels. And at; 500 bush­
els per acre, this means that we ave 
losing demand from over 7,000 acres 
per year. Next year and each mic- 
cocding year it will be worse, because 
our population Is expected to Increase 
by about four million people per
Then Mr.; Byrd took a disturbing 
look into the future. He noted that'if 
the present downward curve of apple 
consumption continueSjj by 1975' the 
American public will consume only 
seven, million bushels of apples. That
is'less than 25 per cent of the Wash- 
_ ington State apple crop. (That is 
Sooner than we/think. It is tjhe year in- 
.which todsiy’s new-born youngsters 
will be only 18 years old).
He argues it is-fallacious to think 
of solving the industry’s , ills by cut­
ting out thousands of apple trees, be­
cause so long as consumption declines, 
the remaining trees will have just 
much of a struggle to maintain them- 
sdvGs
• Byrd has a great respect for the 
leadership of Washington State and 
its acJvertising commission, now sup­
ported by a five cent a box assess­
ment, No, other apple district in the 
nation approaches our growers in the 
matter of advertising and promotion.
There is little doubt this year’s difj 
ficult apple' market problems would 
be far worse, were it not for the in­
creased advertising program of the 
Washington Apple Commission.
But the fact remaina*that this is a 
very difficult year qnd( say the ex­
perts, more difficult years are ahead. 
' You hear talk of pulling out Comt 
mon Delicious and replanting Red 
Sports, of the problems of cull dis­
posal, of many other problems on the 
apple scene,
Yet it seems those are all symptoms 
of the basic illness which Mr. Byrd
No one, least of all B. B. Byrd, be­
lieves that all the apple K^owers of 
the nation will readily combine,Iri the 
giant advertising effort he proposes.
By LLOYD MCDONALD 
CanaAiaa Press Stall Writer
Dag Hammarskjold’s sudden 
decision last week to visit the 
Middle East has led to conflicting 
interpretations at United -Nations 
headquarters of the .real purpose 
of the secretary-general’s trip.
One view is that the UN chief 
considers the Middle East situa­
tion a s . much more serious than 
it appears now on the surface. 
The other is that Hammarskjold 
is • taking advantage of present 
local IsraelWordan ' tension to 
make a sto>ng case oh the spot 
with the parties concerned for at 
least the start of a  long-term set­
tlement.
However, the latest dispatches 
from Amman.'indicate the Ham­
marskjold miission apparently has 
made little headway in the Jor­
danian capital in discussing the 
immediate points at issue.
Behind the current tension on 
Israel’s eastern border are these 
immediate factors which isolatec 
from the long-term Arab-Jewish 
hostility would appear'trivial. An 
allegedely unco-operative United 
States Marine colonel 490 gallons 
of gasoline, and a grove of trees.
Supporters of the jdea that 
Hammarskjold thinks the situa­
tion gave have suggested that the 
secretary-general would hardly 
have left; UN headquarters in the 
windup weeks of a General As­
sembly session for these reasons 
alone. , , , ,
Opposition by Jordan to 4he ef­
forts of Col. Byron Leary, Ameri­
can acting .head of the mixed 
armistice commission' since Can­
ada’s Maj.-Gen. E. L. M. Burns 
took over as chief of the UN 
Emergency Force, directly pre­
ceded Hammarskjold'8 announce­
ment that , he would go to the 
area.
JORDAN SUSPICIOUS 
The Jordanians called Leary 
“unco-operative" and said they 
would not negotiate further with 
him on complaints of border out­
breaks, Before leaving the UN, 
Hammarskjold reiterated his con­
fidence in the American officer, 
and conferred with liim Tuesday 
before ,meeting Israeli leaders. 
The Israeli side too h^i not been 
noticeably co-operative on the 
current Issues.
The gasoline Issue arose over 
Jordan’s refusal to allow an Is 
rnell convoy carrying the fuel tc 
pass threugh Jcrdanlan terrltcry
cation-7- building machinery for­
bidden under the armistice agree­
ment. .
Similarly Jordan. has opposed 
tree-planting in the area by I s ­
raelis : on 'the grounds, that this 
could mask armed installations 
and also indicate that the Israelis 
felt the ground will one day be- 
ong to them.
The rest of the Middle East 
area has been relatively quiet in 
recent weeks. Bums’ emergency 
force has reported *no trouble on 
the Egyptian border, and Syria’s 
claims that Turkey, was threaten­
ing Her have more or less evap­
orated.
Even Egypt has been giving in­
dications of co-operation on the 
question of the Suez Canal, the 
issue which set off the. fighting 
more than a year ago. And thus 
Jordan and Israel appear to be 
the chief trouble spots at the mo­
ment. , .
r The best guess now seems to 
be that Hammarskjold is hoping 
to stop what is still a minor emp- 
tion before it has a. chance to ig­
nite the rest of the Middle East 
—and that he feels the ignition 
point is too close for comfort.
8 Heslington Croft, | 
Heslington Lane,
York, England.
Sir.—I wonder if you would be 1 
so kind as to tell me if many j 
business firms advertise jobsj 
through your newspaper? The 
reason I  ask is that my husband j 
hopes to come to Penticton nextj 
spring to find work and then my 
soi  ̂ aged 2 and I follow later if | 
he finds any kind of job and ,a| 
jlace to live.
We have had several Penticton I 
Heralds, Vernon News and Kel­
owna Couriers sent through the 
(indness of a friend who stayed | 
on holiday at Penticton, and I 
am rather alarmed at the lack of 
advertisements for work for men.
My husband does not know 11 
am writing and I  should be great­
ly obliged if you could give me I 
some idea of the situation, as re-1 
gards’ supply and demand: of gen­
eral work. Afy husband is a car­
penter by trade, but would takej 
any work he was capable of un-t 
dertaking.
Is there any othersource ofr 
advertising “situations vacant” [ 
as it is termed here?
If you knew of any English 
couple recently settled in Pentic­
ton I  should be very grateful if 
you would pass my address' to 
them so that I could learn some 
first-hand news of our future) 
home.
Yours very sincerely,
• MRS. EILEEN.TOPHAM. I
competition scores for you
n
7
T h e r e ’s  c o m p e t i t i o i i  w h e n  m o r e  
t h a n  1 0 ,0 0 0  m e n  r e p r e s e n t i n g ^  m o r e  
t h a n  3 0 0  c o m p a n i e s  m a t c h  t h e i r  
s k i l l s  i n  t h e  s e a r c h  f o r  h e w  o i l  f ie ld s !  
B e s u l t : m o r e  C a n a d i a n  o i l  f o r  





i i i k
year.*»
But It in certain that when ho polnta . ««
to the applo-consumpllon hnblU of Lount Ŝoopus. an Israeli island 
Americans he is touchinir a vital nerve in an area demilltarited under
In the anatomy of our important indus­
try. • ''  f_______ '
Indonesian Campaign 
Getting Out of Hand
By JOSKPII MneSWEEN
Cnnndlan Press Staff Writer*'
It appears that I lie Indonesian 
campaign lo wrest West New 
Guinea from The Netherlands Is 
getting out of control,
The Indonesian government H- 
self expressed alarm and anger 
when it became obvious tlial 
Communist-led unions were seiz- 
Ing the (-nmpaign a* nn excuse 
for harassing actions that went 
f\irther than the authorities plan­
ned.
One way or the other, the pro­
gram of strikes and economic 
boycott of Ncllierlnntls firms is 
making life miserable for the 
Putrh, \\ho long were masters of 
Indonesia,
The primary aim is to break hard colonial 
tlio Dutch grip on New Guinea, 
second largest Island In the world 
after Greenland. But also in Jeop­
ardy are Dutch Investments 
tlirougliout liie 3,000-lslond Indo 
ncslan archipelago,
Tho situation Is all the more 
dangerous In view of the attempt 
made in Jakarta last week at as­
sassinating Indonesian President 
Sukarno.
Although the „ attempt was m- 
successful. It presented a tempta­
tion for Inflamed nationalists to 
hint — and possibly believe —
Hull tho IXtlch were behind tho 
grenade attack and would go to 
any lengths to retain their East 
Indies influence.
The D^tch hav,e travelled a
road since their
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Special Correspondent to 
The Herald
the 1049 armistice,
The Israelis say the gasoline Is 
needed to supply a potver plant 
but the Jordinns have contended 
that it would be used for fortifl-
l l e t t f i d i m  A  jA t v t t l b  «
O. J . ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor 
R. G. SliniER '
Advertising Manager
ni-ln nn the East Indies empire I PublUhtd tVdry atternoun aaotpt liun. grip on me and liolldaya at IBS Nanaimo Avt.
W„ Panuoton, D.O., by tha Pantlotonwas broken by tlie Japaneses at­
tack of the .Second World War. 
Following thru conflict, the is­
land people rebelled against col­
onial rule and the Dutch East 
Indies, renamed Indonesia, re­
ceived independence In 1049.
New Guinea, with an arcs of 
322,000 square miles and a* popu­
lation of 1.600,000, was an excep­
tion to the general Independence 
agreement, nn Inscrutnble land of 
snow-enveroil mountains, ^volenn- 
oes. swumps, rain-forests one 
platens where tiny kangaroos 
and spiny nnt eaters roam. The 






OTTAWA — A seven-member 
Canadian Parliamentary delega­
tion is now touring the Indian 
sub-continent. Under the success­
ful leadership of Ontario’s former 
Highways Minister, now Conserv,- 
atlve .federal M.P. for Lanark.' 
George DoucetW, this group rep­
resented Canada at the Common 
wealth Parliamentary Confer­
ence. ♦
Other delegates include Sar 
nla’i  J. W. Murphy, Saskatche 
wan’i  Senator Walter Aseltine, 
Swift Current's Irvin Studer, 
Saskatchewan's C.C.F. member 
Alexander Nloholion, and others; 
Saikntehcwan t h u s  providing 
three of the seven delegates.
"We Canadians will return with 
fresh material to ponder, and 
with a knowledge, of eastern prob 
lems wlilch we never tliought 
existed," Mr. Murphy writes to 
me from Ceylon. Tlie trip has 
awoken in our delegation, ’ he 
adds, a new realization of the 
Importance of the host. coun­
tries—India, Pakistan and Cey­
lon—to the Commonwealth.
Reports pay special tribute to 
Mr. Murphy's fine apoech when 
he was honoured to be chosen to 
reply to the official wolcomo at 
the colourful Shnlnmnr Gardens 
at Lahore, Pakistan. Local offl 
olnls and diplomats greeted over 
400 parliamentarians, from 39 
Commonwealth countries, at a re­
ception beside the boautltul orna­
mental pool in the Gardens, , 
Welcoming that large crowd of 
delegates, Begum Shah Nawaz, a 
Pakistan man'her of parliament, 
described how the'dynamic na­
ture of the vital Commonwealth is 
iUustratetl by tint change rlgUl 
there, from tho Brltlili Empire of 
the 19th Century, to tho British 
Commonwealth of the 1920s, and 
now to tho Commonwealth of 
Nations, even Including republics, 
I of the 1930s,
Right across Ibe Asian trip,
is expressed to Canada for our 
contribution to local development! 
through our gifts under the Col­
ombo Plan. Our delegates for ex- 
ample visited the huge Warsak 
Dam providing hydro • electric 
power and irrigation, which has 
;umed a veritable desert Into an 
ndustrlal area surrounded by Its | 
own well-watered farmlands.
0% e r o *8 c o m p e t i t i o n  w h e n  C a n a d a ’s 
m o r e  t h a n  3 0 , 0 0 0  s e r v l d e  s t a t i o n  
o p e r a t o r s  v l o  f o r  y o u r  b u s i n e s s .  R e s u l t :  
p r i c e s  h e l d  d o w n ,  A n d  b e t t e r  s e r v i c e
•M
PubtlDliari' Aiioolatlon and tha Oanadmn 
Praaa, Tha Canadian Praia la axoluilvaly 
intltlad to iba iiia for rapublloatton ul 
all nawi dlipatnhai In th li p inar oradltid 
to It or to Ttai A iioelattd Praia i>t 
llautcra, and alao In lha tool) nawa piib> 
llahad htrain. All riRhti of rapublloatlon 
nr apaolal dlipatehai hiratn a r t  alio 
raiarvad.
BTJBBOniPTION nAT*B -  c ir r lir  
dillvary, olty and dtilrlet, 9Ra par Wtah, 
uatitct buy kulUtitint: tv e ry  3 nccUa 
Suburban a r ia i, w hira oairlar or (tail- 
vary airvloa. ti  raaintalnad, r t t i a  a i  
abnva,
By man, in B.O.. pat yaari
IS.bO tor A nionlliai W.OO for I  montha, 
oulilda n.O. and U.B.A., tlS .oo pat 
vaari iinaia copy aalaa prica, A eanta.
MRMBcn a i in iT  B im rA U  o r  
omOULATION , '
*“‘*’"o«ioa*D5ra"rimintVo^^  ̂ aays"Mr. Mufphy, real gratitudeIfligmned'mteiriuuoaa] iasembly,
MAD TOURISTA CLUB 
This column recently referred j 
to several oaaea of Canadian 
motorists being lingled but for[ 
punishment by oops and magli- 
iratcB in the United States.
Harry Bergeion, of 10M Sth 
Avenue N.W. in Moose Jaw, 
writes to tell me that a similar 
fate befell* himielf and hli wife 
when they wore motoring near | 
Plnttsburg In New York State.
"If you are forming a club ofj 
dissatisfied tourists, count me a 
cltarter member," Harry writes 
to me, evidently feeling that he 
too was singled out for ipeolal 
treatment reserved exclusively! 
for .tourists in cars bearing Cana­
dian license plates.
Harry also sent me his receipt 
for his 310 fine for me to see. I 
was interested to note that it 
looked official, being decorated 
with a fierce Eagle and the Stars 
and Stripes, The receipt which I 
received for my speeding fine was 
much less convincing; being | 
headed simply: "Rent Receipt".
NEW HAIR STYLE 
Wally. Neabltt, the fast-rising I 
young Conservative M.P. from 
WoQdBtook, Ontario, has just paidj 
a brief visit to Pnrllamcnl.
Although recently appointed I 
Parliamentary Assistant to Prlote[ 
Minister Dlcfcnbakbr, — a sure) 
stepping-stone to Cabinet rank- 
ho has had to absent himself toj 
attend the General Assembly of 
the UtiUvd Nutluub, whore h« 1& a 
senior member of the Canadian 1 
delegation.
The quip about Canada down | 
thhre is that Mike Pearson Intro­
duced the bow tie to the U.N., 
and now Wally Nesbitt has Intro­
duced (lie erew-ent hair-do to that
T h e r s * s  o o m p e t i U o n  w h e n  t h e  s k i l l e d  
w o r k e r s  I n  e a c h  o f  C a n a d a ’s  4 3  o i l  
r e f i n e r i e s  m u s t  s t r i v e  n lf l fh t  a n d  d a y  t o  
I m p r o v e  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e i r  p r o d u c t s .  
B e s u l t :  t o d a y s  l o w - c o s t ,  b e t t e r  g a s o l i n e s .
C o m p e t i t i o n  c a l l s  t h d  t u n e  i n  e v e r y  
p h a s e  o f  t h o  o i l  b u s l n o s s - l n  
e a q p lo r a t lo n ,  r e f i n i n g  a n d  s a le s .  R e s u l t :  
b e n e f i t s  t o  y o u  a s  t h e  c o n s u m e r .
O I L  L I M I T H D
I f '  *
v r r r r
f  -
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December Meeting is 
Preceded By Supper
NORTH OR SOUTH
Sweaters make practical as well as pretty wear 
for all occasions and seasons. Pictured above are 
two which will carry milady through the day, 
either at home or while travelling, and are suit­
able for the sunny south or - the colder north
months ahead. The sweater to the left bears a 
British label and is ô  soft lambswool in one of 
the darker winter hues, while the other features 
the new neckline popular in the classic twin sets
A smorgasbord supper pre­
ceded the December meeting of 
the Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, held in the Glengarry 
Room at the Hotel Prince Charles 
under the chairmanship of regent 
Mrs. Kenneth "Davenport.
A brief business session dealt 
with several matters of current 
importance; donations of $100 
each were voted to the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium and to B.C.’a 
Children’s Hospital at Vancouyer, 
and $25. to the Penticton Central 
Welfare Committee. A further do­
nation of $25- was approved fol­
lowing the reading of a letter 
soliciting a donation and clothing 
for a needy family with eight 
children.-
A letter will be forwarded to 
the Minister of Agriculture at Ot­
tawa protesting the inhuman 
method employed in the slaughter 
of animals for human consump­
tion.
Mrs. C. H. Chatfield, convener 
of the lODE Thrift Shop, reported
PEflCHLflHD
Annual Meeting is 
Held Bv Church W.A.
Hie- Rev. A. A. T. Northrup, 
rector of St. Margaret’s Anglican 
Church, was chairman for the 
election of officers at the annual 
meeting of the W.A. on Friday 
evening, November 29 held at the 
home of Mrs. R. B. Spackman.
Mrs. George Smith was return­
ed to.the office of president while 
Mrs. C. W. Aitkens was returned 
to the vice president’s office. 
Other officers elected were Mrs. 
Hamish MacNeill, secretary; 
Mrs. Peter Topham, treasurer; 
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones, Dorcas 
secretary; Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, 
Little' Helpers’ secretary; Mrs.
■ Fred .'Topham, Jr., Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson. and Mrs. Peter Spack­
man, work committee.
A full report on the years’ ac­
tivities. was given by the retir­
ing secretary, Mrs, George Long, 
showing a busy year of accom­
plishments. ; '
It decided to hold’an anni- 
v e rsa^  service on . Sunday, De­
cember 29, commemorating 50 
years of occupancy of the present 
St. Margaret’s,
Final arrangements were made 
for the annual bazaar which is
lOOF Party lor 
Senior Citizens
that Kenneth Davenport had 
made a number of shelves for the 
shop, donating his services and 
wished to express the apprecia­
tion of the committee to him. The 
shop will be closed from Decem­
ber 21 to January 4.
It was announced that the chap­
ter’s annual meeting , will be held 
as scheduled for February, and 
a social function will be arranged 
in commemoration of Founder’s 
Day.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting, Mrs. A. F. Gumming 
showed colored slides she had 
taken of wild flowers grown in 
the Okanagan Valley and the ad­
joining mountains. The flower 
pictures were followed w’ith many 
slides she had taken during 'a 
recent visit to Scotland. A vote of 
appreciation was extended on be-' 
half of the members for the very 
enjoyable pictures.
Mrs. Richard Leah was wel­
comed as a new member to the 
chapter.
being held on Friday, December 
6, in the United Church hall.
The next meeting will'be held 
in January at the home of Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight. i
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Yokes have 
moved to Summerland to; reside. 
’Their property has been bought 
by Peter Topham.
F. Ivor Jackson of TVcpanier 
has returned from Vancouver 
where he spent a few days on 
business.
Mrs. F. E. Witt and her daugh­
ter, -Mrs. M. A. Valentine, have 
returned from Mattawa, Wash­
ington, where they v is it^  Mrs. 
Witt’s son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Witt, who 
drove them 'home and spent a 
few days here.
Mr. and Mrs. "R.'G. Tfedstone 
have returned from. Chicago with 
their new trailer and van and are 
stopping at the home of . the for­
mer’s parehts, Mr. and Mrs; C. 
T. Redstone, who have gone to 
Vancouver for a short time.
A cleverly presented magi­
cian’s act by L. E. Coates high­
lighted the program at the Christ­
mas party held Wednesday eve­
ning in the lOOF Hall by Pen­
ticton Odd Fellows of Lodge No. 
51, to entertain members of the 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion.
More than a hundred senior 
citizens were present to partici­
pate in the festivities of the party 
arranged annually for their en- 
tetrainmeftt. Other pleasing. pro­
gram highlights included' cards 
and the showing of a colored film 
of the north country. Refresh­
ments were served to conclude 
enjoyable party.
Henry Oke, president of the 
guest organization, expressed ap­
preciation to the lOOF for the 
very pleasant evening,. and for 
the transportation provided by 
members to and from the party.








Mrs. G. Stanley Packham, Dean of Women at the Naramata Chris-' 
tian Leadership Training .School, has devoted more than thirty I 
years as a pastor’s wife to work associated chiefly with youth activi­
ties in the United Church. Mrs. Packham, who joined the staff at | 
the opening of the 11th winter term this month, came from Nanaimo 
where her late husband was minister at St. Andrew’s United Church 
for a short period prior to his death in September. The late Dr. 
Stanley Packham served as pastor at Chown Memorial in Vancouver i 
before going to the, island centre during the summer. This charm­
ing neĵ v dean of women has a wealth of experience to contribute 
to her work at the church school.
Imported From
IRELAND
Thirty New Members 
initiated Into CGIT
Thirty girls became members 
of the Penticton United Church 
Canadian Girls in Training at 
pleasing initiation ceremonies 
Monday evening in the church 
proper. The services were con­
ducted by leader Miss Shirley 
Clark and the girls were received 
in the name of the National .CGIT 
by president Miss Marilyn Hatt 
and superintendent Mrs. W. G. 
Gay.
Rev. Ernest Rands presented 
an inspiring address explaining 
the purpose and objectives of CG­
IT.
Two new leaders were also, ini 
iated, Miss Marjorie Gow and 
Miss Dorothea Specht, prior to 
the presentation of maple leaves 
to table officers signifying lead­
ership in the groups.
Among those receiving the 
awards were Teaha Payton, pro 
sident; Barbara Bailey, vice-pre- 
aldent; Betty Frytr, secretary, 
and Charlotte Nolte, of "The 
Bells" group; Diane Taylor, pre 
sident; Heather Hewar, vice-pre­
sident; Birgitta Peterson, secret-
NARAMATA
9ry, and Jean Henderson, treas 
urer, of "The Rascals"; EJeanor 
Pearson, president; Linda John­
son, vice-president; Kenna John­
son, secretary, and Betty Anne 
Merrick, treasurers, "The Spark­
lers” ; Lesly Cribbs, president; 
Darlene Morland, vice-president, 
Harriet Kent, secrets^, and 
Gwen Price, treasurer, "The 
Clickers"; Maxine Shenyin, pre­
sident; Sandra Dood, vice-presi­
dent; Carol Taron, secretary, and 
Lynn Biidea, treasurer, "The 
Earth Angels"; Avis Deacon, pre­
sident; Karen Griffiths, vice-pre­
sident; Anne Ponto, secretary, 
and Gail Ansel, treasurer, of 
"The Second Mllers"; Marcia 
Young, president; Gall Chambers 
vice-president; Janice Walton, 
secretary, and Sue Fraser, treas­
urer, "The Tickers". ,
At the conclusion of'formalities 
the girls adjourned to the church 
hall for an hour of games and re­
freshments, while the parents and 
leaders participated in a discus­
sion period followed with refresh­
ments. '
Rt. Rev. P. R. Beattie, Bishop 
of Kootenay, will. preach at the 
Sunday afternoon services in St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church. A so­
cial hour with light refreshments 
will be held in the parish hall 
following the church services.
R. P. Alcock has been appoint­
ed water bailiff for the Narama­
ta Irrigation District replacing 
Charles Pohl who had Held that 
position for a number of years.
Dr. W. S. Taylor of Union Col­
lege, the United Church Theolo­
gical Colleg% at UBC, will arrive 
in''Naramata to present a course 
on "The Life'of Jesus” ,at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School starting on Tuesday, De­
cember 10. This will be the final 
two-week c o u r s e  prior to the 
Christmas recess.
Mrs. Perry Darling returned to 
Naramata on Monday after spend­
ing the past three months at 
Ocean Palls where her son-Jn-law 
and daughter, Mr. atjd Mrs. Don 
Ward, reside.
SUMMERLAND — Of interest 
in the Okanagan and throughout 
the province is the news of the 
marriage on Saturday evening, 
November 16, in the Latter Day 
Saints’ Church at Vancouver of 
Miss Joyce Buckle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buckle of 
Penticton, and Ross Tingley, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ting- 
ley of Summerland.
Miss Francis Morton of Van­
couver was the bridesmaid and 
the dainty little flower girl was 
Lillian Findlayson of Penticton.
*1110 groom was supported by 
his cousin, Richard Tingley, Van­
couver.
At the reception, in the Amps’ 
Society: Legion Hall, Vancouver, 
toast to the bride was proposed 
by Rev. Raymond Tingley of 
Vancouver.
The parents o fthe bride and 
of the groom drove to the coast 
for the occasion.
The newly married couple 
spent their honeymoon in Seat­
tle..'^ ..
Ross ’Tingley is with the' Im­
perial Bank of Canada'in Van­
couver.
PRESERVERS
Your car engine can suffer 
from shock if the ignition is 
turned off immediately after a 
long run. Let it idle for a few 
minutes after you stop, to let 
it cool off more gradually and 
more safely.
HOUSEHOLD HINT 
Men’s shirts will last longer if 
vhey are ro ta t^  so that each one 
gets about the same amount of 
wear. You might try numbering 
them inside the neckband to keep 
track of them more easily.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Silverware that is tarnished is 
ust as bad as a  tablecloth that 
is wrinkled. Remember this the 
next time you entertain!
PRESERVERS 
Don’t toss out an old handbag 
without examining it. A new 
frame can often be found at the 
notions counter, if'that’s the part 
that is damaged. If the covering 
is the part that is worn and the 
frame is still Intact, try recover­
ing it.
NARAMATA
Hall Board Will 
Purchase Chairs
The Naramata Community Hall 
board will sponsor the annual 
ham and turkey , bingo tonight, 
Friday, at 8 p.m. to raise funds 
to purchase new chairs for the 
hall, The board has received $150 
from the Npramata Players for 
this purpose and is endeavoring 
lo raise a similar amount, the 
total of whlclt will be the approxi­
mate cost of 50 new chairs.
Arrangements for the bingo to 
be held in the community hall 
are tinder the direction of board 
•members, Marlin Johnson, ohair- 
man; Mrs, Donald Salting, sec­
retary; Mrs. R. P. Alcock, treas­
urer; Stuart Berry, Verne Thom­
sen and Erio Bruesse, directors, 
J. A. Games and Jake Danderfer 
will be in charge of the bingo 
games during the evening.
Mrs. Gwen Hsymsn and Mrs. 
Ruth Rounds have returned home 
after vbltlnE in Vancouver.
t
Mr, and Mrs. George Rezan- 
OBI have taken up residence in 
the home on Mrs, Victor De- 
Beck's orchard.
Rev. and Mrs. W, K, Beames 
are eunreiitly in Cranbruok where
Mr, Beames is serving as pastor 
of the Anglican Church in that 
centre.
Mill Una Thomsen, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs, Verne Tliomien, 
has gone to Ontario and ii cur­
rently employed at Scarborough.
TW ILIG H T»
Drive-ln Thaalrs
i lra l Show at TiM P.M.
FRI.-BAT., DEO. 6-T
Gilbert Roland, Forrest 




Peter Graves and Marla 
Powers in
” Dta»h In Small 
Doi«s”
SHORTS AND CARTOON
C A P I T O L
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Showlno A f 7  and 9 p.m. —  Sot. M ot, Cent. From a p.m.
AROUND TOWN
Kitchen Sho'wer for 
Miss Maribel Buitch
Miss Maribel Burtch, a  popular 
bride-el^ct, was the honored 
guest at a  shower held Wednes­
day evening by Miss Joan Nor­
to n ,  Lakeshore Mahor, with 
Miss Maymae Yager and Miss 
Moira Onley as co-hostesses.
A prettily decorated parasol 
concealed a basket containing a 
number of ̂ ^ t s  for the kitchen 
and pantry in the bride-to-be’s 
future home. Following-the open­
ing of the packages, the guests 
enjoyed an hour of games and 
delicious refreshments served by 
the hostesses.
Among; those present to honor 
Miss Burtch, who will become the 
bride of William Alfred Rothfield 
on December 20, were the groom- 
elect’s mother, Mrs. A. W. Roth­
field, Mrs. J. F. DeWest, Mrs. 
Ted Foley-Bennett, Mrs. M. 
Milne, Mrs. E. H. Minns and Miss 
Irene Burtch.
. Miss Barbara Davenport has 
returned home after making a 
short visit in Vancouver.
Gordon Patterson will arrive 
from Winnipeg this weekend to 
visit his grandmother, Mrs. Ag­
nes Campbell, Fairview Road.
Mrs. Ernest Coates entertained 
members of the Past Noble 
Grands Club of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12. a t their monthly 
meeting Tuesday evening —with 
Mrs. Ruby White in the chair.
Foremost on the agenda at the 
session next Tuesday evening 
when the club will be in charge 
of refreshments and table decor­
ations,
' Mrs. P. F. Eraut and Mrs. 
Coates are convening these ar- 
rzingetments.
Prior to adjournment and the 
serving of refreshments by Mrs. 
E. Peterson and Mrs.' J. W. 
Wright, a very interesting colorec 
film of the Portland, Rose Festi­
val was shown by Mrs. Coates.
The next meeting of the club 
will be at the home of Mrs. F. H 
Taylor, Heales avenue, February 
5, 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Johnson 
have returned to Penticton from 
a combined business aind,pleasure 
trip to the coast. . They visited 
briefly in Vancouver and then 
travelled to Hammond to spew 
sometime with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert Johnson, and family.





•  DINKY TOYS
•  MECCANO SETS
26c to 
$160.00
M E T A L  W A 6 0 N S
For both boys and girls. These are 
sturdily eonitructed and useful as well
pnietloal . .........3 0 5  TO 1 6 . 9 5
OLIVER THEATRE
Fri., Dec. 6  —  Sot., Dec. 7
“ O DO NG O ”
CinemaScope in Technicoloi; 
Jungle Adventure Filmed in 
Africa
Rhonda Fleming, M acDonald  
■ Carey, Juma 
Shows a t 7  and  9 p.m. 
Saturday M atin ee  2 p.m.
OLIVER THEATRE
FRI.-SAT., DEC. 0-T 
Shows At 7 and 9:10 p.m.
Stewart Granger; Robert 
Taylor, Debra Paget, Lloyd 
Nolan in
“THE LAST HUNT”
Rugged Outdoor Drama in 
Cinemascope and Color
Sat. Matinee a t 1 and 3 p.m,
“THE U S T  HUNT”




t i -9 5  p i l l .
Not only pretty girls sialSd,: 
Shamrocks come from 
land, but also the sm a i^ ^ i 
warmest, and most comfort-' 
able Ladies’ Snow Boots! You 
get genuine Shearling'L 
and pure crepe soles 
your choice of Laced 
phur Style. They’re Idê .,̂ ^̂  
the Arena, Curling, 
street. Choose from b l s ^ s ^  
Brown Calf, or Brown




PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Gifts for Everyone
FROM OUR REXALL STORE
Glamour Doll
A big 17" Doll with rooted saran hair in pastel ihadei 
that can be combed, curled, waved, just like real hair. 
Finely detail,ed vinyl head with moving eyes; cries 
when squeezed. Pretty patterned dress with lace trim, 
padded collar and sash bow, also panties, knitted socks 
and vinyl shoes. A A A





A welcome gift.for any home. Choice of three colors; \ 
White, Blue or Pink, each with matching mat of scuff-1 
resistant, no-slip, embossed vinyl. Magnifying lens, | 
enamel bond, cnampl housing, chrome strip down | 




Dolls make your little girls the 
happiest in the block. See our 
grand array from . . ,
1.15 to 15.00 
B U G G I E S
Constructed of welded steel. 
Silk screen dcoign leatherette, 
sun viaor and C aprlng suipen- 
aion.
H O C K E Y
GAMES
15BEE,
Here is the most sought after I 
gift under the tree. The whole 
family will have fun with this 
gift.
2.55 to 20.55 4.30 to 25.50 5.15 to 15.95
Lovely Dresser Sal
Boxed for Giving — Priced lo Please. Here’s a ipe- 
bial offer that's hard to beat. A smart floral design 
In blue or rose, trimmed with jewellers’ bronze, on„J 
both mirror and lialr brush. Neat matching comb.|1 
The complete set comes in a gift box, lined witli lux- 
‘ urious rayon, ideally suited for Christmas A  O Q ’- 





Theie will give many years of 
hnpplneii as they are built to, 
take it.
Cak«, P it and 
Dotsdrt Sets
Packnjies of rea(jy mix, bak- 
ing tin, mixing spoon, roi-
Si?-. 1.55 To 3.00
TV Chair
Converti from a comfortable 
chair tr> a chair and A AC 
table, One piece...
Service Stations
6 plaatic cars, gni 
nil rhnngc u'clln. 
Plastic men .• • • • ...
pumps,
6.5G
R E ID -C O A T E S
1251 Main St. The Store That Service Built Phone 3133
The choice of Canada's active men. Nmv in gift sets 
for Ciiristmas, Smart, virile packages to win the
favour of any man. 2 . 1 0  „  8 . 5 0
Prloes from To
HMllllltMlaMiHlllNatlilMItSiSillBilHIMlNSiBiftIMliltIMSiSlItllSllNSiMItllS
For Hundreds of Lovely Gifts at Sensible 
Prices see youi  ̂4-page Rexali Flyer 
In the Mail
I
OUR STORE tiOURS 
Men. to Thuri. 9 a.m. to S p.m.
Friday and Saturday 9:0G a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 1G a.m.-12 noon and 7-8 p.m. 







MacKenzie's Colorful Crew 
Battle Vees Here Tonight




Kenny MacKenzie will bring his colorful Kamloops ' 
Chiefs to town tonight, seeking a win over the Vees and
a share of first place.  ̂ .
The Vees, however, indicate they have ideas ol ,
their own about tonight’s game. .
“We’yebeen getting a lot of scoring chances, coac' 
Hal Taral'a said, “and once the goals start to come we’l_ 
win oiir share of games. Tonight would be a good *tirr 
to start.”
"4^
 ̂A 4 ^ ̂ KV '
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo—lers Joe Taylor and-rookie;Curtii 
(AP) — National League rivalslFlood. ' v ; v
of the Milwaukee Braves express­
ed anger today over the five- 
player trade between the Chicago 
Cubs that further strengthened 
the world champions’ heavily 
stocked pitching staff.





The New York Yankees- and 
Cleveland Indians appeared (mi 
the verge of making- a deal but 
it fizzled. Rebuffed in an attempt 
to acquire pitchers Early Wynn
Roy Harney, general manager ofl^^'I Ray Narleski from the In- 
the Philadelphia Phillies when in-^*sus  ̂ for, third baseman Andy
FRANK TRIPECKA
kanc f’lyers a run for tlioir iin 
cy last year, find themselves < 
the bottom of the heap.
Going into Thursday nighf. 
game with the league-leading 
Flycr.s, which Spokane won 4-:!, 
Smokies trailed Rossland War­
riors in turn were two behind Ncl- 
riors inturn wore tsvo boliind Nel­




So far the Vees' and Vernon Ca­
nadians have been receiving 
rough treatment from the Pack­
ers and Chiefs, former league 
doormats.
Penticton and Vernon won the 
title in IB.'iS and 1956 respectively, 
the Canadians repealing in 19.57.
LSo far this year both clubs have
Jieen playing a.s tlioir Spokane’s pace,
championship da>s a . | Flyers, Allan Cup finalists 1
Kelowna and Kamloops have season, lost a chance to! 
pulled away more or less stead- ,p jp-id still furtherl
HORSE, JOCKEY HIT TURF
tiickpv W Willidms gets a worm’s eye view of Newbury, England, liad his [topes dashed when 
the hoofs thundering dangerously near him as his rrifount fell at the btst hurdle. The .iockey 
his mount, Golden Pat. turns a cartwheel. Wil-suffered a dislocated shoulder and a cut over the 
hams, competing in the Hopeful steeplechase ateye.
formed that the Braves had ac­
quired veteran pitcher Bob Rush, 
sophomore righthander Don Kai­
ser and rookie outfielder Eddie 
Haas from Chicago in exchange 
for southpaw pitcher Taylor Phil­
lips and catcher Sammy Taylor.
‘‘What did the Braves use on 
ithe Cubs, a gun?” Harney asked.
! Buzzic Bavasi, -Los Angeles 
Dodgers vice-president and gen­
eral manager, also took a dim 
view of the trade.
"It looks like that will make if 
that much tougher for us to catch 





■ ' MONTREAL (CP)— Saturdays 
- EaiBt-West Shrine football game 
be billed. as something ap- 
-• y prbacHing the 1957 Grey Cup 
relassic/ ■ '
' '  ;-iN6 less than 11 members of the 
Hjii!illlton Tiger-Cats, who won 
tM^jdup in Toronto last Saturday 
j'H*b> '̂-tr^uncing Winnipeg Blue Bom- 
‘‘’■|'ljerei32-7, are represented on the 
Easts'all-star squad. - ; 
f'.Ten Blue Bombers made the 
western team.
*,;■ Frank Tripucka of the Saskat- 
chew'an Roughriders and Edmon­
ton Eskimos Jackie Parker will
ily since the first puck was drop­
ped, while taking turns at the 
helm themselves.
The Packers hold down top 
.spot at present, two points ahead 
of the Chiefs. Between the Chiels 
and Vernon Canadians there is 
11-point spread, while last-place 
Penticton trails the Canucks by 
four.
Kamloops actually had a share 
of first place at one stage during 
the past week, on the strength ot 
a 4-3 victory over the Packers.
However, the following night 
Kelowna nudged the Chiefs aside 
with its own 4-3 victory.
A free-for-all marked a game 
between the Chiefs and the Cana­
dians, won by Kamloops 9-3. 
Vernon defenceman Ted Lebodia 
touched it off by making a pass 
at Kamloops’ Buddy Evans.
LINESRIAN CLIPPED
In the next few action-packed 
1 minutes linesman Ed Pippolo 
l\vas hit on the head by a hockey
Tuc.sday when Rossland slapped 
them down 3-1. !
stick, fights Jiroke out in the 
grandstand, a fan tossed a bottle 
onto the ice, and roughly a gross 
of punches were throwm by play­
ers. ,
Referee (jordon Hainilton im­
posed three game misconducts, 
three 10-minute|, misconducts, two 
majors, four minors and six 10- 
minute team-misconducts.
Kamloops didn’t gain a thing 
from their hard-fought victory, I 
vis-a-vis th  ̂ fight for the leader­
ship, as. Kelowna turned back! 
Penticton 4-2 the same night, 
in the Western International 
share quarterback duties for-the[League, Trail Smoke Eaters, 
West . [who gave the title-winning Spo-
FUNS APPROVE OF 
RUSSIAN HOCKEY
Fans, officials and sportswrit- 
ers like the brand of hockey dis­
played by the touring Soviet Un­
ion team.
A survey shoWs general ap­
proval through Quebec and On­
tario, where Moscow Selects have 
played seven exhibition games 
against Canadian teams under 
International Ice Hockey Federa­
tion rules. Tonight the Russians 
play their last game on Canadian 
ice, against Ottawa-Hull junior 
Canadiens in Ottavva.
The international rules govern 
the arnateur world, champion­
ships and Olympic champiim- 
ships. They are much the same 
as Canadian rules but are rigid­
ly enforced.
Several observers in cities 
where the Russians played called 
for adoption of the faster style/ of 
play through -a stricter interpre­
tation of Canadian rules. But 
mSny professibnal officials ob­
jected to changes.
Bruins Blast Wings; 
Candiens Edge Leafs
Canodi<\n Pr<̂ K«
Sentiment and friendships ties 
play little part in the life of a 
National Hockey League player 
— and no one knows better than 
Terry Sawchuk.
GIANTS MIFFED 
San Francisco Giants officials 
appeared disgusted over the deal 
and complained they had offered 
the Cubs much more in playing 
talent in a proposed deal involv­
ing Rush.
Said manager Bill Rigney:
"We offered them five players, 
i n c l u d i n g  Bobby Thomson, 
Whitey Lockman and Ossie Virgil 
in a deal involving Rush. The 
Cubs would have been much bet­
ter off had they dealt with us.” 
The transaction was the second 
of the . day. Earlier, the St. Louis 
Cards sent three pitchers — vet­
eran-Willard Schmidt and rookie 
Marty Kutyna and Ted Wieand- 
to Cincinnati Reds for outfield-
Carey' and pitcher Don- Larsen 
when Wynn was deklt to the dlhi- 
cago White Sox, Yankee mana­
ger Casey Stengel told reporters 
he was ready, to make a "one 
for one” deal with .CHeveland 
general manager Frank Lane,
“I’ll give him the second base­
man Bobb.v Richardson he’s af­
ter for Narleski, even up.”
Lane wasted no time rejecting 
that one. "Sure I’d like'Richard­
son,” he said, "but if Casey 
wants Narleski he’ll have to 
make it two for one."
The-addition of Rush and Kai­
ser will complement a Milwaukee 
slaff headed by Warren Spahn. 
Lew Burdette and Bob Buhl, and 
backed up by .Gene Conley and 
Boh Trowbridge.
Your Car Deserves 
EXPERIENCED 
PERSONNEL
GARTH WILTOW, Sports Editor
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The crew-cut netminder spent 
a season and a half with Boston 
Bruins before returning to De­
troit Red Wings this season, but 
almost each time he and Bruins 





’ By The Canadian Press
■?'A -growing sigh of despair is 
rising over the whistling wings 
in’.' the Southern Ontario duck 
niarshes.
Tt;s coming from a corps-of an­
guished gunners who have wit­
nessed the antics of their fellow 
pursuers after waterfowl with 
such • mounting disgust they are 
beginning to wonder whether 
their ohce-favorite sport is still 
worthwhile.
.Basically tlicrc are three rea­
sons' behind It; only 'the first of 
which is beyond remedy,
1. An ever-increasing number 
of‘hunters on the trail of a duck 
population that is more or less 
' static,
. 2. Ignorance, both of laws and 
ethics.'
,.1. Callous disregard of both by 
a ' bloodthirsty, trigger-happy body 
of offenders who are a' minority 
but big enough—and seemingly 
growing—in number to blftcken 
the name ot h nters in general.
SPREADING INll.UENCK 
Worst o f ' all, the increasing 
competition seems to bring out 
the worst in mldrllo-ot-the-road 
wlldfowlers who would be hon
approach his decoys only to be 
driven off by out-of-range shots 
from 'the next blind, perhaps 
wounded to die a lingering death 
among the reeds or fall helpless 
victims to predators.
INHUMAN HUNTING 
'Tve had enough,” he says, 
"I stood and watched a mallard 
drake, searching aimlessly for 
his mate I who had been dropped 
a moment before. He swung 
back, c i r c l i n g  and twisting, 
quacking the while, searching for 
the companon he’d known possib­
ly three years,
"I w a t c h e d  him swingirtg 
around fearlessly, miraculously 
being missed by the barrage of 
shot fired at him, He was out of 
good range but incvllably he took 
more stray pellet.s than ho could 
take and he began a long quack­
ing glide. Fantastically that 
brave m a l l a r d  glided down 
through at least another 10 shoLs 
until he crumpled and fell, I 
have been growing angrier ever 
since.
’T cannot remain an active 
duck hunler, not and sleep night.s 
, , , T want np part of this un- 
inalurnl and Inhuman tltlng that
Mtly shocked if accused ot un-;i" dupk hunting—A,D, 1057,” 
iporting belmvlor. !
Among tlio l a t e s t  to cry 
•’enough” is Jim Fairfield, oul-1 
doors columnist of llic Gall Re-, 
porter, He says he is lianglng k 
"for sale” sign on his waders,! 
decoys and other iiaraphennlln of 
the chase,
"No longer do f wish to be 
known ns n duck hunter, to he 
tarred wllh the same brush as 
the duck-murdering hunler class 
of 19.57,” Fairfield writes,
, "Unless something Is done, nc.vl 
year will be worse. I can only!! 
auggesi that there be no season 
at all in 19.58.”
Ted Lebodia■ ■ #
Draws 2-Game 
Suspension
: KAMLOOPS (CP)—The Okan­
agan Senior H o c k e y  League 
Thursday handed out two game 
suspensions and $60 in fines as'a  
result of -a -wild : third-period 
brawl during the Kamloops-Ver- 
non game 'here Tuesday night.
League president H. A. Nichol­
son called Vernon ' defenceman 
Ted. Lebodia the "instigator” of 
the melee.
Lebodia was/suspended for two 
games and fined $20, -
Frank King arid Walt Trentini 
of the Canadians and .Bill War­
wick and Fred Sasakamoose pf 
the Kamloops Chiefs were eacli 
given a match misconduct and 
fined $10.
The players wore fined follow­
ing a report to Mr. Nicholson by 
referee Gordon .Hamilton,
The figlit erupted witit two min­
utes, and 10 seconds of play re­
maining when Lebodia hit Buddy 
Evans of Kamloops over the head 
with his stick. Evans'retaliated, 
•then Sasaskamoose and Klnij 
started fighting and both benches 
cleared as players came milling 
onto the'ice.
A fan tliVew an empty liquor 
bottle onto the ice, linesman Ed 
Pippolo was hit, on tlte head with 
a stick and another group of fans 
nearly got Iriln the fight but were 
stopped by RCMP.
Vernon was awarded lliree 10* 
minute misconducts for players 
leaving the bench and Kamloops 
was given two 10-mlnulc miscon* 
duels for the same thing. Kam­
loops won llic game 9-3,
War Declared on 
Northern W olves
OTTAWA (CP) — The fight to^study being made by mammalo- 
maintain the caribou population'
of Canada’s north has touched 
off the biggest wolf hunt in hist­
ory. ' -
Alan Loughrey, London, Ont.- 
born federal wildlife, expert has 
been appointed the North’s f ir s t  
predator-control officer and has 
left for the Arctic' to direct' the 
hunt for the caribou’s worst en­
emy.
The population of the barren- 
land c a r i b o u  has dropped 
steadily—from 660,000 in \950 to 
about 270,000 in 1955 and 200,000 
now.
"The caribou are getting too 
few,” said Winston Mtjir, chief 
of the Canadian Wildlife Service 
who is in charge of the project.
Wolves follow tlic migration 
route of the caribou, killing the 
fleet-footed 200-pounders by the 
thousands. Officials are sure the 
wolf packs are one ot the main 
reasons for the decline in the 
caribou.
' The wolf war will * be run • in 
conjunction with an 18-month
TO BE SURE
Thursday night the third-place 
Bruins welcomed him to Boston 
Garden with a seven-goal, bar­
rage for a 7-2, Avin over Wings. It 
was Bruins’ highest score in two 
seasons.
At Montreal Toronto Maple 
Leaf netminder Ed Chadwick 
found the' Canadiens don’t  go 
goalless two nights in a row, 
Canadiens beat Leafs 4-S after a 
0-0 tie in Toronto Wednesday,
gists into Other reasons for thej Bruins.scored four times,in,the 
population drop. [first period before 8,584 jubilant
Federal officials don’t know 
how many wolves will -be taken 
by poison and rifle, but they will 
number in the thousands. An ex­
perimented'* hunt last .year bag­
ged 1,183’ wolves, but this year’s 
hunt will be "much more exten­
sive.”
Officials say there are about 
7,000 persons in the area depend­
ent on the caribou' for meat, 
clothing and utensils..
ARENA SCHEDULE
fans though Sawchuk made 14 
saves in that period and a tota 
of 45 during the evening.
The Boston scoring was divid­
ed among seven players: —j Vic 
Stasiuk, Don - McKenney, Bronco 
Horvath, Doug Mohns, Fleming 
Mackell, Leo Labine and Jack 
Caffrey.
Forbes Kennedy an d ' Metro 
Prystai scored the. Detroit'goals.
(Ilanadiens’ ' victory boosted 
them six points ahead of second 
place New York Rangers.
Briggs, Swift 
LeadHoUoifs
In play to decide who will tra­
vel to Regina for the western 
Canada ' five-pin bowling ■ cham­
pionships, Bill Briggs and Stella 
Swift led all competitors with 
scores of 1,022 and 852.
The games consist' of seven 
blocks of four games each. Fol­
lowing jare the scores, in the first 
round.
The men were led \vith Bill 
Briggs with 1,022 followed, by 
Bill Lewko- 978, Art Malkinson 
965, P. Hunter 955, Fred Steeves 
952, Ritchie Snider 914, Paul Eis- 
enhuit 913, Cy Lines 906, Jake 
Seidler 898 and Clare Carlson 883, 
For the women it was Stella 
Swift with 852 followed by Pat 
Garrison 836, Kay Smith 786, Glo­
ria Kuruliak 779, Helen Bergen- 
der 749, Ann' Gabora 745, Norma 
Dunn 742, Jessie, Gordon 724, Eve 
New 721 and Alice Rowe 719.
FRIDAY^ Dec. G—
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
SATURDAY, Dec; 7—
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey , 
Games
10:30 to 1:00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 -  CHILDREN’S 
SKATING SESSION 
4:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
Games
8 p.m. -  OLIVER AND OSOY- 
OOS SKATING PARTY
SeekSolution
(VICTORIA — ' (CP) -  B.C.'s 
recreation and cor^ervation • de­
partment still are searching Tor 
a; solution to tMb problem of 
mounting hunting fatalities.
NEW BALL PARK '
SPOKANE (AP)—An architect 
told Spokane baseball leaders 
Thursday it will cost about twice 
as much as originally estimated 
to rebuild Ferris Field here to 
meet Pacific Coast League stand­
ards.
Architect Ken Norrie' said it 
would cost about $400,000.to get 
the 10,000 seats needed 'at Ferris 
Field before the Los Angeles Ari' 
gels PCL franchise is moved to 
Spokane. •
MAYO JOHNSON
Mayo has 20 years experience 
in the automotive field . , . with 
ten of thise yeare at Parker’s. 
Mayo Johnson en joys; an enviable 
reputation throughout the B.C. 
Interior and Northern IVashmg- 
ton as a skilled* Wheel Alignment 
& Frame Straightening,' and 
Brake Specialist; with the ̂ most 
complete equipment in the . area 
fpr doing this highly- skilled work.
In addition to his years, of 
practical- experience, Mayo , adds- 
to his laurels a complete Train­
ing Course with the Bear .Align­
ment & Service Corp. , of' Rock 
Island, Illinois, U.S.A. ■ : .
See Mayo Johnson today, for 
your Winter Driving Safety! -Get 
him to correct, alignment, wheel 
balancing and solve your, car’l  
brake problems.
PARKER m o t o r s  
Service Centre






NOW ON SALE 
FRIDAY, DEG. 6TH
RULES IGNOHF.I)
F"nlrfiHrl was nmotig the wit- 
nesses of the opcnlng-fluy bar* 
rage that was common in the 
Luther Mernh on the CJrnnrl Riv­
er nenr Ornngcville, the Turkey! 
Point and Long P o i n t  duck 
grounds on Lake Erie, and count­
less other spots throughout the 
province.
Tlie season opened at noon tills' 
year. The.renfler. shooting was; 
legal from linlf an hour before 
sunrise lo half an hour after sun* 
set,
"The first signs of slaughler 
\u'u! hi'iiitl (ot) emiy,” he \vrllc.s, 
"Anywhne up to four liours too 
early.” Closing time was just ns 
loosely oltscrved and ducks were 
slain after darkness wiped out 
their only defence,
brothers in arms, has suf.^ered
Tickati may bs purchased at theiBay 
Between 10 a .m .-12 a.m. •—  1 p.m.-5 p.m.
GIVE HIM  
’A FORSYTH Nothing does it like Seven-Up!
SHIRT
IN  SUPER-FINE 
ENGLISH 
BROADCLOTH 
IN  W HITE, BLUE, 
TAN AN D  
GREY.





THIS FINE ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRT 
NEEDS ABSOLUTELY NO IRONING,
•  JUST RINSE IT IN  MILD SUDS
•  H A N G  IT UP TO  DRIP DRY
•  IT IRONS ITSELF AS IT DRIES
WEAR IT W ITH CONFIDENCE
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From This
Corner
By G A R T H  W ILT O N
Pack
--Five fearless hockey fans have taken up a pen in anger.
■ The five'think that, basically, the Vee^ have a fine hoc­
key cliib. They don't, however, like them being a fined hockey 
club. .
The five have the courage of their convictions. They are 
willing to stand up and be counted. Expressing their anger at 
the fining of five members of the Vees last week are R. J. 
Paton, R. W. Bartlett, A. Anderson, B. MacKlnna, F. Fletcher 
and P. Hotson.
"A fan, or group of fans can only* talje so much,” they 
write, "and Saturday night was the payoff. This fining business 
waS' strictly bush league and it looks to us like Tarala is only 
trying to cover up his incompetence as a coach.”
' ■ "We are all agreed,” they continue, "that no player is 
above being fined, and once in a whUe, when the occasion de- 
mantis,, it jars the players into pulling up their socks.”
. "But for one lapse that, unfortunately, caused a goal, 
hardly .seems like good occasion.”
The coach pointed his finger at five culprits. The Fearless 
Five point their fingers at two.
, Their criticism continues.
, "If you took the play of every player on the team in Sat* 
Ur^ay night’s game and wanted , to pick out a couple of players 
to be fined, there were two that stuck out like ^ e  proverbial 
sore thumb — Tarala and Conway.”
"From where we were sitting, their many unforgivable 
blunders bn the night’s play could very easily have caused an­
other three goals, and would have had George Wood not been 
his usual outstanding self.”
 ̂ ‘‘We have no bone to pick with Conway as every player 
has a bad night, and Kev had his Saturday. But Tarala, that’s 
a  horse of a different color. We have yet to see hiin play a. 
game without making mistakes that for a player of his exper­
ience‘are inexcusable.”
i:;.‘.^Actually he could take lessons from the rookie Dykstra, 
who; has been a rock of Gibraltar on the defence in latter 
games..
..■^e Fearless. Five conclude their criticism with words of 
adyi^:
|:"L et us end this epistle with a word of advice from a 
g r^p .o f Ians. Stick to coaching Hal, and if you don’t succeed, 
whyinot fold your tent and steal away into the night.”
The fans’ criticism is twofold. We think that they are right. 
Inibhe instMce, but to we think their criticism is
unjustified;; . >
;  ̂We'ragree that fining the five players who were' On the ice 
whfm to e  winning goal was scored, was unjust, Don Slater and 
JaciciTaggarfc both were; on the ice and were nicked for $10.' 
Neither deserved the fine on that play, the night’s play or their 
p lay top rev iousgam es.-
■ As we'have said before, we believe a coach is justified in 
fining his players for only one reason: not giving their best.
If they give everything they’ve got, no coach can reasonably 
ask for more.
• Fining toem for their failure would be the same as the ex- 
ecutive'fining Tarala for not producing as a coach.
We can’t  go along with the faas’ criticism of Tarala as a 
.player.,Coaching and playing is a big burden. We are convinced 
c that Tarala is doing his best. If his best is not good enough, the 
/.blafne must rest squarely with the hockey club executive who 
'hired him,'not with Tarala.
I  Vr .A d  judging, whether his. best is good enough at this stage 
of the season, is something we are not prepared to do.
V • We do think, however, that the Vees have the potential to be 
a' goqd hockey team. And we think that It is only reasonable 
thm-Tarala should be expected to produce as a coach. Just as 
the players are expected to produce on the ice.
iTish Soccer Fans 
Stage Donnybrook
LONDON (CP)-The fog that 
closed down, London airport and 
the even thicker fog enveloping 
international soccer rules led to 
an Irish-Italian donnybrook in a 
"friendly” international match at 
Belfast.
The match, originally billed as 
a world cup playoff, lost its offi­
cial status when the neutral Hun­
garian referees, required for a 
cup contest, were grounded In 
London. The 40,000 spectators, in­
formed five minutes before kick­
off that they were witnessing an 
exhibition, or "friendly,” match, 
greeted the announcement with 
an unfriendly outburst of booing.
During the match, the speota- 
ters pelted tlie field with stonaji, 
orange peel and apple cores and 
tile players roughed each other 
with Increasing vigor, A mob in­
vaded the pitch after the final 
whistle to attack ' the Italians.
IRISH OltAllOING ' 9
'I'hc violence was touched off by 
a fanilKar sore spot in Interna- 
flonaij Soccer rclHtlons, the dls- 
(jropnncy between British and 
coniInontal regulations on charg­
ing the goalkeeper, The visitors 
had insisted on continental ref- 
ereolng to. ensure enforcement of 
a ban on such charging, which Is 
legal in Drltain and .Nortliern 
Ireland.
Repealed charges by I he Irish 
players, unponallsed by the Irish 
referee, brought increasingly vlo- 
lent reactions from the visitors, 
witn liegan jostling tlie official In 
Iholr gosturoH of protest,
Bui the real trouble started m 
tlie final seconds, With the score 
tied 2-2, Irish forward Peter Me- 
Psrland, long a controversial fig- 
lire in Brltisli soccer, ended a .'SO- 
.yard tfun by crashing into the 
[Italian goalie.
Ballenger M ^es 
Poor Substitute
, TACOMA, Wash. (AP) -  Seat- 
tlwlightwelght Bobby Hicks made 
It two straight wins in ns many 
start.s ns a profcs,slonnl wlien he 
knocked out "Frenchy” Ballen- 
ger of Vancouver In the first 
Iroiind of their scheduled six- 
[rounder, Here Tlinridny night.
Iljicks weighed I'i9 pounds and 
iBnllonger 144. •
1 Hicks', winner of many amateur 
lUlleH In* the northwest before 
liurnlng pro, floored Ballenger 
Iwlih a right to the chin onrlv In 
|h e  round and dropped him three 
lore limes before referee Ernie 
Misen halted It at ’2:41,
Ballenger was a laio-aflernoon 
'bitUnto for Howard Dixon of 
nsas City. Mo„ who failed to 
.pear for the weigh-in.
LORETTA VERIGIN 
TOP TRUHDLER
A 2,538 high triple game 
score and a 884 single game 
gave the Firestones of the' 
Mixed Bowling League top hon­
ors in play Thursday.
Loretta Verigin topped all 
women players when she con­
nected for a 514 high triple and 
249 single. Honors for the men 
were split with Joe Podd reg­
istering the high single game 
with a 284 and Norm Wyatt tak­
ing the high triple with 626.
Investors Syndicate captured 
honors in the Ten Pin League 
with a high three games of 
1,881 and a single game score 
of 666.
Individual honors went to 
Avon McDonald with a high 
triple of 520 and George Dros- 







NELSON (CP) -  John Soflak 
and Reno Zanier further reduced 
their goals-against averages in 
Western International Hockey 
League competition at Rossland 
Tuesday night as Reno’s mates, 
Rossland Warriors, tripped Sofi- 
ak’s Spokane Flyers 3-1.
Zanier’s brilliant performance 
chopped his mark from 3.87 to 
3.69, while Sofiak lopped two 
points off an erstwhile 3.42 mark.
Figures released by WIHL sta­
tistician Don Hunter, excluding 
Thursday’s game:
G A Pts,
W. Keller (N) . . . .  11 1.8 29
L. H yssop.............. 11 16
1 .̂ MagUo (N)-. . . .  9
A. Tambellini (T) 14
L. Maxfield (S) . . .  11 
G. Penner (T) 8
D. -Appleton'(N) .. 11 
D. Gtordichuk (S) 10 
T. Beattie (S) 12
B. Whittal (S) . . . .  4 
F. Kubasek (S) .. 7 
L. Nadeau (S) . . . .  7 
P. McIntyre (R) . .  10 
GOALIES
J. Sofiak (S) . . . . . . .  18
R. Zanier (R) ....... 16
Spokane Pads League Lead 
With 5-4 Victory Over Trail
TRAIL (CP) — ' Spokane Flyers increased their 
lead over the second place Nelson Maple Leafs to six 
points as they defeated the Trail Smoke Eaters 5-4 in 
overtime in a Western International Hockey League 
game here Thursday night.
The loss was the fifth consecutive one for. the 
Smokies, who Are mired in the cellar, 10 points back 
of the Flyersl The .victory was the first one for the 
U.Si club over Trail, in four tries.
Bjg* Lome -Nadeau notchedthe 
winning marker at 5:23 of ■ the 
extra fen minutes when he rifled 
in Lloyd Maxfield’s rebound.
Lanky winger Dave Gordlchuk 
fired a brace for the Flyers, while 
Maxfield and veteran centre 
Frank Kubasek added singles in 
regulation time.
Trail’s four goals were scored 
by Jerry Penner, Adolf Tambel­
lini, Cal Hockley and Laurie 
Bursaw.
Play was disorganized ,in the 
first two periods. The blubs were 
tied 2-2 at the end of the first and 
3-3 at th'e end of the second.
The opening ten minutes of the 
third period featured sloppy play 
but Tambellini notched ’Trail’s fi­
nal goal in a spirited display.
With only a minute remaining, 
coach Roy McBride of the Flyers 
pulled his goal tender, John So­
fiak, the bulwark of the Spokane 
defence. The move paid off as 
the six forwards swarmed over 
Seth Martin in the TraiT nets. '
EIGHT-ENDER AT 
SUMMERLAND
SUMMEftLAND — A curler’s 
dream came true for Mrs. Wm, 
Eyres on Tuesday night a f  
Sunamerland Arena, though she 
had' to be wide awake to realize 
it.
Mrs. Eyres’ rink comprised 
of herself, Mrs. Gordon Beggs, 
Mrs. Jake Ganzeveld and Mrs. 
Lawrence Charles scored an 
eight-ender against a rink skip­
ped by Mrs  ̂ Dave Meinnis.
It was the first time an 
eight-ender has been scored by 
ladies in t h e  Summerland 
Arena and only once before 



















S. Martin (T) . . . . . .  18 74 411








Spokane — goal;;’ Sotlak; de'fence, t>an- 
clen, Hodges, P lante; forwards, , Oood- 
win, Beattie, Whittal, Gordlchuk, Max- 
field, Kubasek, Nadeau, Bodman, Zah- 
ira , Clrullo.
Trail — goal: M artin; defence, Hamr- 
llton, Conn, Andre; Cook; forwards: 
Tambellini, Bursaw, Penner, Ryplen, 
Hayes, Hockley, Hicks, Secco.
SUMMARY
F irst period —'I .  Trail,- Penner (Tatn- 
belllni. Hicks) 9:06. 2. Trail. Hockley 
(Hayes) 10:01. 3. Spokane, Gordlchuk 
(Whittal, Beattie) 14:27. 4. Spokane, 
Maxfield (Nadeau, Kubasek) 16:02. Pen­
alty, P lante 11:16.
Second period— 6. Trail, Bursaw (Sec­
co, Godfrey) 8:17. 6. Spokane, Kubasek 
(Maxfield, Hodges)- 12:10. Penalties, 
Andre 10:12. McLaren -13:10, Bodman 
14:08.
Third period — 7, Trail, Tambellini 
(Ricks, Andre) 15:50. 8. Spokane, 
Gordlchuk (Kubasek, Lanclen) 19:25. 
Penalties: Gordlchuk 1:28, 16:25, Pen­
ner, 16:26,; Tambellini 17:00, McLaren 
17:00. 1 .
Overtime period — 9. Spokane, N ad­
eau (Maxfield, Lanclen) 5:24. * Penalties 
none. '
Bower Gets Third 
Straight Shutout
CLEVELAND — (AP) — Goal- 
tender Johnny Bower recorded 
his third straight shutout Thurs­
day night as Cleveland'■ Barons 
crushed league-leading Hershey 
Bears 9-0. ’
It was also the third straight 
time Bowers had shut out the 
Bears, who have lost only five 
games this season. Bower had 23 
saves. Hershey’s goalie Gil May­
er had 35.
Gordon Vejprava, Don Hogan, 
Bill Watson and Fred /Glover 
scored twice each for dleveland. 
Boris Elik silso scored.
Bower has now played 201 min­
utes and 15 seconds without being 
scored upon. That’s about 20 min­
utes short of the league' record 
of 221:02 set by Nick Damore 
of Hershey in 1939-40.
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR 
Prince Albert 4, Estevan 1.
Flin Flon 2, Saskatoon 4.
THUNDER BAT JUNIOR 
Fort William' Canadlens 6, Port A rthur 
North Stars 0.
w m ,  STANDINGS 
• w  L T  F
Cbast Division
New West........  14 11 0 86
Vancouver ..........  13 7 1 68
Seattle ................  i i  10 2 68
Victoria ..............  6 16 1 65
Pralrlo Division
Winnipeg . 14 9 0 66
Edmonton ..........  12 8 1 74
8ask-St. Paul . ,  10 13 0 63














TRADE WINDS are blowing' at 
the big league winter baseball 
meeting in Colorado Springs and 
the most surprising deal rumored 
is one involving Philadelphia’s 
Robin Roberts and Cincinnati 
Redlegs. If the deal matures, 
Cincinnati would gain the ser­
vices of righthander Roberts, a 
once untouchable million dollar




COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.- 
(AP) — The world champion Mil­
waukee Braves Thursday .night 
acquired from Chicago Cubs 
righthanded pitchers Bob Rush 
and Don Kaiser and outfielder 
Taylor Phillips and. catcher Sam- 
hy Taylor.
The trade, a straight player 
deal, was announced by the 
Braves’ general manager John 
Quinn.
Rush, 32, who several seasons 
ago was the top huHer on the 
Cub staff, has a lifetime record 
o f 104 victories against 124 de­
feats, He was 6 and. 16 in the 
last season and posted a 4.39 
earned run average. (
Kaiser, 22, was 2-6 with the 
Cubs last season, and finished out 
the year at Portland in the Pac­
ific Coast League where he won 
6 and lost 5 and had a 2.72 earn­
ed run average.
Hass, a lefthanded hitter, play­
ed centre field with Fori: Worth 
in the Texas league in 1957 and 
hit .279 in 130 games.
• The lefthander Phillips, 25, 
posted a 3-2 record with Mil­
waukee last season and had a 
5.55 earned run average. •.
Taylor, 24, was with Atlantic in 
the Southern Association, during 
the last season. He hit .257 in 130 
games.-
Ganadian. Press
The unpredictable Saskatoon- 
St. Paul Regals, who have occu­
pied every position from first to 
last In the Western Hockey Lea­
gue’s Prairie division so far this 
season, seem to have hit an up­
ward trend again.
I
Thursday night they followed 
up a 4-1 victory over second- 
placed Edmonton Flyers by 
sneaking in a late third-period 
goal against Winnipeg Warriors, 
the divsion leaders, and defeat­
ing them 4-3.
The Regals’ form hasn't been 
exactly consistent—witness their 
6-2 thrashing Tuesday night by 
the last-placed Calgary Stamped 
ers. But they’ve reduced to four 
games the once-formidable gap 
between themselves and the War­
riors, who have won only once 
in their last four starts.
Edmonton Flyers are wedged 
in the middle, 1(4 games behind 
the leaders, with a chance to 
move to within one point 6f the 
Warriors If they beat Calgary to­
night.
SASK-ST. PAUL 4, WINNIPEG 3 
F irst period — 1. Saskatoon-St. Paul, 
Lynn , (Prlmcau, Colwlll) Lp:42. 2. Sas-, 
katooh-St. Paul, Colwlll (Prlmeau,' 'iftltWr’!- 
Btal) , 44:00. 3. Winnipeg, Lea . (Wimpij';:'; 
Summers) -14:05. 4. Saekatoon-Bt. PaaVi:*; 
W illey.; (Bucyk, Raglan)- 10:02/-:'P'en,Rl^!/ 
ties, Arnett, -Douglas, Chrystal. ' :
.Second period — 6. Winnipeg, ingaiw '; 
field (Arnett, Glover) 4:31. Peiialttea^--' 
Lynn, Kapustn, Raglan, Ingarfleld, l^U*-- 
ford, Stratton.
• V'i'Third period — 6. Winnipeg, Mosletl*. 
ko (.Stratton, Knpusta) 12:15. 7. Saska-/ 
toon-St.Paul, Couture 13:10. PenalUes'
none. '  • *
'-t4
F o r  r c p l a c e m e n f  
o r  j e w  c q u i p m o n f
There was no action in (he 
coast division Thursday night. 
Vancouver Canucks will host New 
Westminster Royals tonight in an 
attempt to regain top place. The 
R()yals at present have a one- 
point lead over Vancouver, with 
Seattle Americans three points 
further down the scale in third 
position.
At Winnipeg Thursday night, 
veteran Gerry Couture slapped in 
an unassisted goal at 13:10 of the 
third period to give the Regals. 
their close win.
Saskatoon-St. Paul led 3-1 at 
the end of the first period, then 
temporarily lost their advantage 
as the Warriors scored an unans­
wered goal in the second period 
and another midway through the 
third.
■yic Lynn, Les Colwill and Lyle 
Willey scored the others for the 
Regals while Bruce Lea, Earl 
Ingarfield an d ' Billy Mosienko 




From  J a n u a ry  T$t
T C A  K E B U C B S
m m s T  F M a i
H E R F I S
r m
B E S T  
T B A M  
J l l Y
Good news for everyone! Air travel i.s now possible at 
lower fares than ever before. TCA’s new Tourist fares 
are reduced by up to 20% -  bring you big savings to 
almost all destinations across Canada.
You’ll enjoy the same swift comfort by four-engined 
pressurized Skyliner as at present, with complimentary 
meals, friendly service. No “extras”, no tipping. The 
o n ly  difference is in the fare.
Vancouver
FLINK
S P R E A D E R S
For Ice Control, Seal Coating, 
or Commercial Spreading. 
Tall Gate and Rotary Types.
nranvills Istanil 
Vtineonver 6, 0.0.
ro ly  oh
BRIGCS & STRATTON
4-CVCLB
g a s o i f n o  o n g f n e s  
t o  9  h p
T W fy >  1  Ihrouthout
fhg world
Call today for details
E X P E R T
Factory Approved
S E R V I C E
®  Original Parts 




(Pacific Limited) '" ' '
136 Front St. Phone
P I
Penticton Fish, Game and Rifle Club
ANNUAL BANQUET
Monday, Dec. 9th, 1957 
S.S. SICAMOUS
i^EE COCKTAILS DINNER
6:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. Sharp
Dancing 9:30-1 ;00 a.m.
DOOR PRIZES GOOD MUSIC
ADMISSION $ 3 .0 0
in  this 
attractive 
new carton
of scqti a n d
'*'• “Vf'if i,i( ' i' (
2 hri.<35 mini.Rr niinvo JlMo MHHi ^1^







8 hri. 40 mint.
Only
See your Travel Agent or. .
T R A N S -C A N A D A  M R  L IN E S
,134, 9ih Ave. West (opp, Palllior Hotel), in 
Calgary, Tel. AMhirat 9-1311
Now “Black & White” comes 
to you in this new and 
exclusive carton!
Serve this fine Scotch -  it gives 
you pleasure no other whisky 
can. “Black & While” has 
a smooth mellow flavor and 
extra quality all its own — 
the result of blending in a 
special way from the pick of 
Scotland's whiskies.
S C O T G H  W H I S K Y
" 'W m




! A W S  H U C H A N A N  A GO. LTD
U tih e  I ^ U n d u t^
E l l  A  ^ | # e  I l f  i J  I T E 'W n  I i c
SCOTCH WHISKY
B U C H A N A N ’S
Sell With Want - Ads
Friday, December 6 , 1957  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
ENGAGEMENTS
•Mr. and Mrs. Cecil A. Brett 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret Anne to Mr. 
James Alfred Coe, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Coe, Penticton. Wed­
ding to take place December 28, 





LOVELY two bedrodm home to 
rent, wall to wall carpet, electric 
heat, located on Government St. 
Phone 2739 for particulars.
174-179
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303. 152-tf
2 BEDROOM house. Available 1st 
Dec. Phone 5!̂ 10., 165-tf
BARNES — Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. ; S. Barnes of Brookmere 
in tlie‘ Merritt Hospital, a son Da­
vid Altin on November 30, 1957. 
Weight 9 lbs.. Another brother for 
Greg Tom and John.
HOUSE five rooms, full basement 
with furnace. Phone 3533. 176-177
ROOM AND BOARD
MERCHANDISE
ARTICLES FOR SALE SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
CHRISTMAS shop at Burnhams’, 






RELIABLE woman with two chil­
dren' desires position as house- 
ceeper in motherless home. 
Phone 5347. 171-176
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
BRIDESMAID dress, ballerina 
length with matching stole and 
jacket, blue satin cumberbund. 
Perfect condition. Size 14. Phpne 
Ŝ SS after five. 175-177
ROOM and Board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis St. Phone 4735. 175-177
EVENING Gowns — Semi-form' 
al net, mauve and salmon pink, 
size l i  Lady’s black cloto coat 
size 16. Semi-party dress, size 14. 
Phone 5975. 175-180
AGGRESSIVE and able. 30 years 
experience plumbing, heating and 
appliance sales and insulations. 
Very neat appearance. Own late 
model car. Locating permanently 
in Okanagan. Replies all strictly 
confidential Box M170, Pentic­
ton Herald. 170-176
ROOM and hoard for young lady 
or gentleman. Phone 5056. 174-tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WANTED two boarders. Room 
and Board. Phone 4714. 173-178
PENTICTON FUNERAL 
aiA PE L  LIMITED 
R. J. Pollock 
J. V. Carberry 
Directors • ,
,, Agents for Bronze 
• and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
BOARD and room for a gentle- 
map. Phone 3471. 175-tf
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
BRIGHT new four room duplex 
unit. Heated, large living room 
electric range, own hot water, 
Broadloom. Easy walking dis 
tance downtown. Suit working 
couple or business girls. Phone 
3851. t '  171-176
LARGE warni modem units, liv 
,,ing room, 2 bedrooms, kitchen 
• ette, j refrigerator. Hot water 
'heat.! Fully furnished. Only $17.50 
.' a ’, week.. Ogopogo Motel. Under 
m e w  management. Phone 4221.
: ' 173-178
SfEW combination electric range 
and garbage disposal combined 
$175. Also; hot water tank with 
s de arm, $15. »Phone 3267. 176-181
MISCELLANEOUS
QUAKER, 8 inch oil heater, com' 
)lete with copper tubing, barrel 
lalf barrel fuel, ail for $50. 
Phone 2645. 171-182
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic* 
ton Engineering, 173 Wcstmto 
ster. 55rtf
6 MM show equipment, includ- 
ng amplifier, speakers, and pro­
jectors. 400 Van Home St., phone 
3731. 164-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
tf
DRY slab wood for sale. One core 
: 18., Two cords $15. C.O.D. only 
Penticton SawmRls. Phone 3822,
173-195
OFFICE SPACE
Private office. 14x16 ft»
• In Business Block 
On Main Street 
Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 4027
171-tf
WANTED TO RENT
DESPERATELY in need of gar­
age in area of Scott and Fair- 
view. Phone 6602 after 6 p.m.
176-181
WINNIPEG "Street - 415 Fur­
n ish ^  ^upstEdrs, two rooms, pri­
vate ibath and entrance, heated, 
utilises supplied. Block from 
Super Valu, $50 month. Phone 
‘3544.' 172-177
DRESSMAKING
f RELIABLE Tenants are avail- 
'? able'through H er^d Rental Co- 
•' lliUnns — Describe your rooms, 
V'iApulments or house in a Herald
WANTED Needlework, Altera­
tions and Tailoring repairs 
Phone 4808.
is^ant Ad. Phone 4002.
’;?3EXJRNISHEI) two room suite 
with bath $58.00 per month. Sin­




MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. *83-t:
SCHOOLS
W.ARM furnished. Bed sitting 
room, kitchen conveniences. Wo­
men preferred. Apply 296 Abbott 
St. Phone 4948._________ 173-178
FURNISHED, two room suite 
with bath, $58.00 per month. 
Single person preferred. Phone 
2470. . 172-174
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOO: 
Complete business courses. L/> 





LOST Sunday, Nov. 24, pair bi­
focals, brown frames. Name Mrs. 
E. Murray stamped on right 
temple. Finder return to Pentic 
ton Stationery Store for reward.
173-178
AUTOMOTIVE
1956 Custom Nash Rambler, air 
conditioner. Reclining seats. 15,- 
000 miles. Excellent condition 
$2225.
1952 Ford 2 door, signal lights, 
air condition. Rear continental 
tire mount. $895.
1953 International one-ton. Like 
new. Heater, signal lighte. Ex­
tended frame. $1095.--
1951 Meteor Victoria hardtop. 










Here if is, your Christmas gift 
to the whole family. The pleasure 
you give will not be for just ■ a 
day but for years to come. Yes,
1951 PLYMOUTH, charcoal grey 
and blue, winterized, good rub­
ber $850.
1951 PLYMOUTH, - new maroon 
paint, winterized, new rubber 
$700.
See Alf Duncan 
DUNCAN and NICHOLSON 
BODY SHOP 
158 Main Street Phone 3141
173-178
MAN’S C.C.M. bike double bar­
red, large front carrier, dynamo
the love -price of only »,500 after 4 p.m, 165-tt I ^ ^ a,ait 2
OTEST of drawers blond, new, bedroom Panabode home, com- 
Room 17, Valley View Lodge, plete with dining room and large
176-1771 out-door patio. As a special bo-
COLEMAN Oil Heater. Good con- 
dition $45. Phone 3572. 795 Toron- o ^  beach “ J
Avp' 176-178 T h e  1 5  m m u t e  d r i v e  t h e
^  ’c i t y  i s  w e l l  s p e n t  w h e n  i t  t a k e sto
S '°‘ %Si




HOWARDS WHITE MOTORS 
Ltd. ‘‘Goodwill” used Cars and 
trucks.
GM 'Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
1956 FORD two-tone black and 
white, ' radio and signal lights. 
Will trade half ton pickup and 
arrange balance 2.50 Comox 




EDMONTON (CP) — Seizure 
here of .two cars stolen in the 
United States has touched off an 
investigation which police say 
may load to the recovery of more 
stolen vehicles.
An agept of the U.S. Federal 
Bureau of Investigation is en 
route here and an'RCMP detec­
tive from Windsor, Out., arrived 
Thursday. Police believe the cars 
were stolen in Detroit.
Joseph Asset,' 46, of Windsor 
Ont., faces two charges of po.s- 
session of stolen property. He will 
aphear in city police court next 
Wednesday.
Police said serial numbers on 
the cars recovered were replaced 
by Canadian serial number plates 
from wrecked autos,
Detective W. S. Laverty of the. 
city police became suspicious of 
a car transaction in which a late 
model vehicle was being sold at 
a price far below the normal 
cost.
.♦ 1 t?' A
m
FOR Sale — Bell Piano, very ybu to this better living. Call Don 
good condition, $300, terms, if Daechsel at 5620 or 4445. I t will 
required. Phone 5736. 174-179[be a pleasure to show it to you.
1947 JEEP, four wheel drive, re­
movable top and doors.. Orchard 
trailer included, $450.00 or best 
offer. Phone 3863. 176-177
HEATER Quaker, oil burner, 40,- 
000 B.T.U., one year old. $40.1 
Phone 4888. 173-178
McCLARY electric range. Eight j 
years old. Good condition. $60. 
Phone 6728. 171-1761
GARBAGE, Burner, G u m  e y, | 
white enamel, three years old, ex­




M«mb«r of Vancouver Real Estate 
: Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles; 
Phone 56̂ 0
1950 JEEP .one ton truck, four 
wheel drive, in good running or­
der. Phone 3033 during days and 
5637 after 6 p.m; 176-181
FOR quick sale, 1951 Hillman Se­
dan. Very good condition through­
out. Radio and heater. $325 or 
nearest offer. Phone 2586; 173-178
BICYCLE, C.C.M., girl’s bicycle, iHOMES 
good condition. $25. Phone 5975,
175-180
BABY high chair. $3 and boy’s | 





C.ALGARY Avenue 108 downstairs 
apartiment unfurnished five rooms 
bath, .’automiatic oil furnace $M. 
Phone 6U5. 172-177
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
TWp.?;roonx. furnished, suites with 
bathik' 988 'Lakeshore. Phone 5722 
■ -y- . 175-180
HOUSE five rooms, full base­
ment with furnace. Phone 3553. 
' ,■ .________ 175 & 177
isUl’I^lJ''for, rent. Gas heat and 
cbokiing, facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone'3731. 175-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAclfic 6357. 32-tf
•tf
A fuirnlshed ;and an unfurnished 
•ulte;;5 both central. Phone 2303
TWO ' light housekeeping 
suite,\494 Young St. Phone 2905, 
'■ ■ 165-tf
HOUiSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance.; Special rate for pen- 
Blonti|t:;,:589 Ellis St. 161tf
MISCELLANEOUS .
FOUR cycle Briggs & Stratton 
air-cooled gasoline' motor $35.00. 
Phone 4038 after 4 p.ni. • 165-tf
PETS
IN GREEN ACRES 
A NEW SUB-DIVISION
ijone y^ar pld jsix room N.H;A. 
i.lHome., Full basement with
Wi
HMS BOUNTY UNCOVERED
For 167 years this anchor, once use on. HMS Bounty, rested in the 
sand off Pitcairn Island, where mutineers set fire to the ship of 
Capt. Bligh. It and other remains of the ship were discovered by 
skin divers and, brought to the surface, is here examined by 
Fletcher Christain, descendant of the leader of the mutineers, who, 
after burning the ship, ''settled on the island with the Polynesian 
natives.
1953 PLYMOUTH suburban sta­
tion wagon. Will take good trade. 
Phone Oliver 211. Harold’s Chev­
ron Service. ' 1?0-175
TWO snow tires 670 x 15. Good 
tread $8.00 each. Phone-6291.
174-tf





OTTAWA (CP)—A senior tech­
nical officer has quit his federal 
works department job rather 
than carry out part-time civil de­
fence duties assigned to him dur­
ing his working hours.
Maj.-Gen. H. A. Young, dep­
uty works minister, said Thurs­
day that R. M, Bullock, with th« 
department seven years, was in­
structed to assist with civil de- 
1 ience warden duties—an assign­
ment commonly shared through- , | 
out the department. He had told 
his .superiors, . he would resign 
first. ; i
The deputy minister said there 
was no question -of him bemg. 
fired. ;
By KEN NETHERAL 
Caiiadian Press Staff Writer
roughed in Recreational Room months’ old male Cocker Span-r t
iel, purebred. Phone Oliver U8T. and two extra rooms. Landscap-
175-176led,and fenced.
Full Price $15,700' termsHOME wanted-for three lovely 
kittens. Phone 2576. 175-177
Rescuers Work 
In Train Debris 
To Recover Bodies
' LONDON (CP)—rRescue •. work­
ers' grappling .with masses of de­
bris brought out another body to­
day from the wreckage of south-; 
east London’s disastrous train 
wreck. This brought the known 
death toll to 93.
G. & G. WELL DRILLING L'lD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. ' 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford, B.C.
30-tI
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy .to use dustless floor senders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cialty Shop.* 178 Main Street, 
Phone ,4146..
ATTENTION ORf^ARDIST 
Custom Bower Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160'
174-195
ONE!'bedroom units. Please cal 
in person. Motel Mayfair. 174-176
TREE topping, Limbing and 
Power sawing. Phone 6229 after 
5, week’days. Anytime weekends.
176-181
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-lf
BEDROOMS
EClOllARDT Ave., East 376, 
downstairs bedroom, convenient
3 piece shower bath, parking ___________________
space, gentlemen. Phone 4967, , I BULLDOZER working ’ at Kale
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, . Letters 
documents. Speedy’ service. 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP
92-104-U
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Klllarnoy St. • 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C
1 6 7 - t f
By owner. Phone 5972
DO IT  YOURSELF 175-180
COMINGEVENTS
.O.O.F.'' Children’s Christmas 
Party; Monday, Dec. 16, 7 p.m. 
lOOF Hall. O^d Fellows and Re? 
bekah children i invited as well as 
visiting members' children. New 
members and visitors, Phone 4435 
and give your children’s names 




Large corner landscaped view 
lot; Fireplace, automatic oil, fur­
nace, garage. $li,500 terms, re­
duction for cqsh; For sale by ow­
ner. For appointment. Phone 6703 
X 173-176
LONDON (CP) The British 
government, committed ' to' end­
ing national, service by 1962, may 
find manpower problems ' much 
more perplexing in the next few 
years than deciding how best to 
keep up. in the international race 
for satellites, more pbvy'erful nuc­
lear weapons and longer-ranged 
and more • accurate "guided mis-
Sll6Si '''
The planned , switch, to a  pat- 
tern of ull “ . px'oiGssional artnod 
services means that in the next 
five years the thrcci services, 
Salvage,men estimated at least j particularly the army! must at
five other bodies, and possibly Uract an additional 30,000'or more 
more, remained in pulverizedLolunteerseachyear.Onthe.pre-
sections of two coaches lying un- sent showing, the prospects are 
der girders of a partially col-Lot too hopeful, 
lapsed viaduct. Senior defence officials admit
Police said 110 vvere severely jhey are “ disappointed” by the 
ihjiired in the crash of two com- hack of response to recruiting 
muters’ trains Wednesday night Lrives. Even the Navy, already 
and 67 were slightly hurt. close to all-regular status, is feel-
Removal of the girders and the jpjr the pinch. One enterprising 
shoring up of the, viaduct itself L[ficer has promised a week’s 
slowed-the task of clearing away jgave 1o every sailor bringing in 
the wreckage and making a final recruit.
money.
Since 1950, Britain has cqncen- 
trated oh developing a, bi^ ar­
ray of new weapons. Cut off from 
Uhifed States atoihic secrets,’she 
developed ' her own atomic and 
hydrogen bombs plus a V-bomber 
strategic air force to carry them, 
Sonie of her tactical nuclear wea­
pons and short-range missiles ;are 
considered superior to anything 
yet produced by the United 
States.
Such projects have boggled up 
an substantial portio of the de­
fence budget which this year to­
tals some ^1,500,000,000, leaving 
little for provision of new bar­
racks and married quarters, bet­
ter uniforms and other recruit- 
attracting amenities.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $350 
Door prize $10 
Membership cards 





Bids Wanted . ' 
to buy three bedroom bungalow 
to be removed or dismantled 
Apply-
30 Westminster E., Penticton
1 7 4 -1 7 6
1 7 3 -1 7 6
ROOM in; clean warm home. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phono 2477.
173-178
FOUR Room iiouse, Newly de­
corated, large lot, $50, Apply .570 
Marlin Street. 175-180
don. Phone Norm Ashe if you 




, On* Inurtlon p«r Ineh |}.taThr«« eonneutivi dftyi, p*r tnob It.Olt 
BIX oonitoutiv* dtyi, pir Ineh |  .Oft
WANT AD OASH RATRS 
On* or Two diyi, So p*r word, p*t 
lni*rtlon.Thrt* oon*«eutlv* day*, 3Ho p*r word, ptr ln**rtlon.BIx! Ponireutiv* day*, So per word, p«r ln**rtlon. (Minimum ohari*. for 
10 wordt) .I f  not paid within b dayi an addlthnal 
ehafga of to par otnt.
BPnOIAL NOTiORB 
HOH-COMMRROIAL 11.00 per Inch. 
f l .30 each for Birth*, Denthe, Kuiier* all, Martial**, EnKaRemenf*, ru> otpUon Notice* and Card* nf Thnnit*' 
t ia  per count Una fnr In Memorlam, minimum oharx* I t  20. SOCI. extra 
If not paid within ten day* of irnUll. 
latlon data. »
COPY ORADLINRS 
B p.m. day prior to publloatlon Mon­day* thrmiah Rrldny*.
13 noon Saturday* for publloatlon on 
Monday*.
a a,m. Oanoallationi and Oorreotlnn*. Adv«riliem«nti frum-mit*ld* the oily 
of P«ntloton mint be acoompanlad with oaah to Inenr* publication. 
Advertt**m«nli «boum b* checlied on 
111* firat publloatlon day.Newepaper* cannot b« reRponetbl* toi 
more than one incorrect ln»*rlton. N*m«* and Addre»«e* of nox-Hold*r» 
ara held confidential.
Repltea will be held for 30 day*. Include 10c additional If repllea are 
to he malted.
'm »  PRNTIOTON IIRRALD 
CLABBiriED O rnCR HOVRB
LIGHT DELIVERY SERVICE 
Patronize the established deliver; 
service of Penticton, TIkj bus! 
ness that stays in business. The 
service you can depend on, No 
Job too small. No .lob loo big, 
BASSETTS TRANSFER LTD. 
Pliono 3054, 173-178
THE Fraternal Order, of Eagles 
arc sponsoring a dance to bo held 
n the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on December 7th commen­
cing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c, 
Music by the Okanagan, Every­
body welcome.
FINANCIAL
THE L.A. to Branch 40, Cana­
dian Legion will hold a Tprkoy 
Whist Drive in Legion Hall Mo|)- 
dny,.I)enomber 9lh at 8:30 p.m, 
everyone Woljoomo;_________
(5at1IDLTC Women's Longue Ba­
zaar and Tea nt St. Ann's Hall, 
Brunswick St,, Saturday, Deo, 14, 
2 p.m, • 6 p.m. Turkey Bingo nt 
8 p.m.
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In- 
suranco Plan will help you make 
a bolter deni. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — inaurnneo 
364 Main Street 
Phono 2750
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper nt dls 
count, Also mortgage money 
avnllnblo through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
PRIVATE money avnllnblo for 
mortgage or discount of agree, 
mcnis for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
$1500.00 DOWN
Buys this lovely new hvo bed­
room home. Gns heat, gas Iw; 
water, 220 wiring. No ogents on 
this deal, Phone 3412. 176-lSr
UNITED Church Giant annual 
Christmas Tea and Bnznnr, Sat­
urday, Doe. 7th, 2-5 p.m. 35n.
173-176





Boy Goes Out 
For Walk, Ends 
UpinTacoma
VICTORIA (CP)~David Mich­
ael Jones, 16-year-old who disap­
peared Sunday morning after 
'going for a walk" was found 
n Tacoma, his parents said last 
night.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Jones were 
advised of the boy’s whereabouts 
by the Tacoma police force.
■WASHINGTON (AP); Ameri- 
can officials, reported .Thursday 
that new pressure is being ex-, 
erted on the United States to conrl 
suit earlier with Allied wheat pros j 
ducing countries before putting^ | 
stocks of its surplus'wheat up i
sale. on .the worjd, market, v.,:
It was reported that Australiâ ** | 
and Canada expressed dissatis»; 
faction with U.S. policy, suggest^; ] 
ing that they be consulted well in ; 
advarice of any U.S. wheat dis­
posal.
The state department issued a-. J 
sumrriary of a trade meeting last.v 
month ■ at Geneva which .said ■ 
“A number of countries .; . ♦» 
stated that the consultation pro- !; 
cedures could be made more ef- 
fcctive.” .f
MUST sell 2 bedroom home. Two 
years old, 220 .wiring, automatic 
hot water. Gas heat, $1900 down 
hnianco $3800, payable $50 month 
Including 6% interest, Phone 
Summcrlnnd 6031. __ 176-181
SmX l l  home with fruit trees, 
424 Maurice Street. Phono 2786.
176-181
SMALL homo with fruit trees, 
424 Maurice Street. Phone 2786,
170-175
NEW 3 bedroom homfi. Very low 
down payment. Phone 3319. No 
agents, 174-l'j'9
PERSONALS
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. homo. 
Phono 5611, or call .97 Bennett 
Ave. 17.3-tf
MR. and Mrs. Alex Skinner an­
nounce that they are the now 
owners of the LAUNDERETTE, 
Falrvlcw and Main Street. 
Phono 4210 for the whitest wash.
175-180
LOTS ______________
^ARAMATA, attractive beach 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17,, Naramata or phono 
2286.
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED - RULE
MERCHANDISE
AH'LiCLEb F o il HALE
I'.ao r.mt to ft p.m.. 
Friday,
Monday throuiti
OR TRADE ~  Dealers In nil 
types of used equipment}. Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies} now 
and used wire and rope} pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vmcouver. 
Phono I»Aclflo 6357. 32-tf
DOr^L buggy $7 anil box of toys
WANTED -  Two duel trucks and 
trailers for hauling long logs, 
Phono collect 1528, Kamloops.
176-181
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
lADY desires board and lodging 
for winter months for care of 
emipy hniise, motel or compan- 
innshlp and help. Box B174, Pen 
tlcton Herald.
CLEANING done by the hour, 
Phono CT2'J between 6 and 8 p.m
175-177
HOUSEWORK or office cleaning 
wanted by the day. Phono 4961,
, HASTINGS, England (AP)
Sir Wlpston Churchill caught two 
Hastings aldermen without their 
winkles Thursday anti flaijiod one 
1 shilling for charity.
The 83-ycar-old statesman had 
just been made a freeman of the 
seaport city. Ho ' s u d d o n I j 
reached Into a pocket, producer 
a golden winkle, anti demanded! 
"Winkle up!”
Golden winkles are the badge 
of the Hastings Winkle Club 
founded by the elty's fishermen 
for the hfcnofll of }>oor children, 
Any member caught without, hls 
badge has to fork over - slxponeo 
for the kids. . ' '
Two omban;aasod aldermen of 
the eight* present had loft their 




I Board Trade Bldg. •  D ial 3834
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Co. ,
Chartered AiBcountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
80-1 RIartin St. • .PentlotoN. 
Telephone 6020 -






1952 DODGE SEDAN 
Four door, maroon with cream 
top, 54,50(1 miles, one .owner, 
Radio, heater.
$800 or make offer 
.See nt Valley H o t e l  Park­
ing Lot. Contact owner, Room 10 
VALLEY HOTEL
173-175
WASHINGTON (AP) — Attor- 
/sKnfYTHr*Y* /YiAtFl?tl incy-Gcneral William P. Rogers 
C A ll l l I A l .T J j  U U V ljiK  has filed a clyll anti-trust notion
against Volkswagen of America 
You'll be proud of this cover- Incorporated and Us 14 U.S. dls- 
let, crocheted nurncry frlcntln. trlhutorn. The snlt nhnrgos illegal 
Do one square at a time, in spare prlco-flxlng In the sale of Volks- 
llme, It's in single crochet, each wagon mitomobllos.
Block In 2 colors, The notion was brought Wed
Pattern 658: crochet dlrcc- hcsdny In the
tlons, charts, for making coverl‘''®drt at Trento, N..T. It alleges
1951 DODGE, Sedan In Good Con­
dition, 1500 miles on rings and 
valves. New tires. Take '49 or 
'50 Austin In trade. Terms, 
Phono 2259. 175-176
FOR Sole, Jeep, private owner 
reasonably priced. Plione 8-2493
snd pillow In sport yarn
Send TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot, be , no' 
copied) for this pattern to Nood- 
Iccrnft Dept., Ponlloton Herald, 
Pentletnn, B,r, PHiit ptnlnlv 
PATTERN NURinUR, your 
NARIE and ADDRESS.
Two FREB3 Pnlterns ns n gift 
to our readorsT-prlnted right in 
our 1057 Laura Wheeler Needle* 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
Items, Send 25 cents for your
that In addition to fixing of this 
pn!o and roiall prices of this 
Germnn-mndo car, the company 
thd dlstrlhulors and rolnll deal- 
ors havti oonspirod lo allocate cx' 
elusive sales lerrllmTcs and on 
gage lit ol'licf rcsirictivc pr.tc 
licos. '
Amonf’ ilioHo, the U.S.,govern- 
mont charged, wore nllogei 
ngroemenis that the Volkswagen 
dealers would not sell other new 
nutomnblloB nr parts ntiter than 
those made by Volkswagen.
The suit said the 14 distributors 
named in the comnlnlnt sell these 
automobiles to more thnnf 300
t h r i f t i e s t  h e a t i n g  b u y !
M cLE O D  
R IV E R  .
i - I A R D  C O A L
Make sure your family enioys. 
deep-down heating comfort 
' all year 'round with ilow- 









» . ■ . i. ■
Mr. Sydney RIftk, Field Drama, SupervI»or, ExferiiIon 
Department U.B.C., w ill be in Room 3, Penticton Senior 
High School on Friday, December 6th, from 7 i3 0  p.m. to 
10 p.m., and Saturday, December 7th, from 2i30  p.m. to 
5 p.m., 7 i30 p.m. to 10 p.m., to conduct a workihop on 
Icclmlcol and artistic problems Involved regordlng the
pageant "From W llderneii To Wonderland".» *
All pertont Intereiied in taking port In the preften 
















. 13. Boy’s name 
14. S tately old.
6. Cleopatra’s 
V- snake 
' 7. Bird 
‘ 8. Own 
9. Ireland 
10. Dispatched 








16. Tear 24; Recently









































36. The • 
painted 
bunting
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t - J 6 mjt n 3 Z t I s
FBIDAT — r.M .
' iSlOO N*wi 
6:05 CrlDiRon Trail 
6:15 Qlngerbread iaous*
6:30 N«wa 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newe 
'6:03 Dinner Club 
6:3d Behind Sporte aead ilnei 
6:36 Dinner Club - 
6:60 Traveller! Guide 
'6:55 Notts ,'
7:00 Cavalcade of Sporte 
8:00 News
8:16 Car Councillor, . .■
8:30 Aeslgnment 
9 :30 The Goon^ Show 
10:00 News ’ ■* '
10:10 Sports •  '
10:16 Plano Party 






12:35'NeiRi! and Slgn-bff - 
SATURDAY -> A.M.
6:00 Date with Davo 
7:00 News '
7:06 Date Tvith Dave 
7:30 Newa
7:33 Date with Dave 
8:00 Newa 
S:10 Sporta 
8:16 Data with Dava 
9:00 News 
9:0b Coffee Time 
9:30 Prairie Newa 
9:35 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newe 
10:06 Coffee Tima 
10:56 'Newe 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Mualeal Merry-Oo-Round 
11:30 Weetem Hit Parade 
12:00 tiUDCheon Date 
12:20 Sporta 
12:30 Newa 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:66 Farm  Broadcait 
1:00 Farm  Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:15 Swap a^d Shop
CKOV
DAILY CRYTOQUOTB — Here's how to work It:
A X ¥ D L B A A X R 
s Is L O N G F B L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc! Single, letters, apostrophes, 
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different. '
A Cryptogram Quotation ■
. V W Y . W K H C G D S M W H W 
Y D D H L  . W. ST A D B  K W S  B H L  
C N L R y  Y V C — G. D D H L Q L R  C.
X B  R R
Y L  C D
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WE ARE ALL IN THE GUTTER', BUT 
SOME OF  ̂US ARE" LOOKING AT THE STARS — WILDE.
-.v' - ' ■ • , Distributed by King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
(Top R ^prd Holder in M ast^s’ Individual Qiampionship Play)
. You are.: South, both sides vul­
nerable. -The bidding ;has been:
Whatido you now bid with each 
of the following four hands? -
2. 41AQJ72 9KQ64 495 4kK6. 
2.^ 4 A Q 9 3  4 J7 4 A K 8 6  4 K J 3 ; 
S. 4 K Q 7 2  4 A 9 6 3  4 A K 9 7  
4 . 4 A J 9  .4 A Q 7 3  4 A K Q 5 4  4>8 I
1. Two hearts. The informatory 
idouble flashes the signal to part- 
fi>pr that the doubler also' has an 
1 opening bid. It primarily requests 
oarttier to respond with-his lonĝ >
I ekt. suit. ’The response, being a 
I forced'. '■ bid; does not denote 
I strength unless the responder 
I jumps the bidding. For example, 
lin the ’sequence .given, North’s 
heart bid may range anywhere 
from zero high card points up to 
labout teii.’ ■ ' >
The doubler’s ■high .card points 
jwill usually lie between 13 and 21.
I After, partner has responded to 
jtrie informatory-’dbuble, the dou- 
I bier can then further identify his 
I strength by the nature of his 
Ifollow-up bid. Thus, he is per- 
Imitted to pass if all he had origi- 
I nally was a minimum double. Or, 
jif the doubler has extra values, he 
Icam represent them by the degree 
|of his rebid. '
Since South has 15 high card 
[points in Jh e  hand shown, plus 
[good trump support, he shows the 
[mild additional values in- excess
1:30 provllle Calllns 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News. — B.C.
3:16 Report from IParl’t  Rill 
8:30 Guye and Gala
FRIDAY — F.M,
6:00 News
5:16 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:26 People’s Exchange 
6:30 Ralph Jamlaon Show 
6:00 News .  ,
6:05 Bennett’s Sport Mika 
6:15 Ralph Jamison' SJbow . 
7:00 Newa
7:15 News Roundup •
7:30. Special Speaker.
8:00 Echoes, Boyd’s.,Chickens 
8:15 Musical Strings 
8:30 Nation’s Business 
8:40 Jamboree 
9:00 Jamhorce 
0:30 Music from Montreal 
10:00 Royaltte Rei^orter 
10:15 To Be Announced 
10:30 Today In Sports, Spitfira 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
11:15 News . '
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 Night Final
SATURDAY — A..VI.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn News 
6:16 Gran’Pappy Jackson 
7:00 News
7:0&'Gran’Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
8:46 Funeral Notice 
8:00 News
8:10 Sports Report •
8:16 Saturday Music Party 
8:30 Bongs of the West 
8:46 Saturday Muslo Party 
9:00 Chicken’s Story Hour . 
9:16 Kiddles K om ir 
10:00 News f  ■ .
10:06 National Health and Wei. 
10:16 Musical 
10:30 World Church Newa 
10:46 CKO Variety 
11:15 News 
11:30 CKOVariety 
12:00 Okanagan Varietlea 
12:15 News 
12:30 Eddie Fisher 
12:46 Tunes from the Shows 
1:00 News.
1:06 Robert’s Records 
3:00 CBC News 
3:16 Canada a t Work 
3:30 Teen Town 




VOO WERE  
GOING TO BE 
LATE
(All programs are subject to last minute changes)
TELEVISION
C H B C -T V — C h a n n e l IS  
.F r id a y ,;  D e c a m b e r  6 th .
of a minimum double, by raising 
to two of hearts. It would be, in­
correct to bid one . spade which 
would be less encouraging anc 
would conceal the,.fine heart fit,
2. One notrumpi In this se­
quence, the notrump bid shows 
approximately the values for an 
opening one notrump bid. ’The 
distribution and high, cards are 
best represented by rebidding one 
notrump rathea: than by making a 
suit call. •
3. Three hearts. Distributional 
factors and suit controls must 
also be considered in addition to 
high .card values. The jump to 
three hearts - naturally shows 
greater strength. ,than a mere 
raise to two hearts would. It 
urges partner to go on to game 
unless his hanc  ̂is absolutely hope­
less. It must be borne in mind 
that North’s heart response \yas 
forced and may have been based 
on a worthless hand. The safety 
factor has to'be given weight.
4. Four hearts. H e r  e, after 
making due allowance for the 
dreadful hands North might have, 
a game contract must neverthe­
less be undertaken. There are 
just too many hands North can 
have where he would be justified 
in passing a strongly invitational 
three heart bid, and which would 
still produce ten tricks.»^
It would be very difficult for 
North to visualize the powerhouse 
South has if only a three heart 
bid were made. 'The pressure 
should be taken off.-
4:30 Open . House . ; 1 
6:00 Howdy .Doody ■ >
8:30 Hidden ' Pages
6:00 parade of S tars
6:30 CHBC-TV News
6:40 CHBC-TV - Weather
8 :46 CHBOTV l Sporte
6:65 CHBC-TV W hat’S OB Tonight
7:00 Meet the s ta ff
7:15 Please-Tell Me ,
7 :30 Never Surrender 
"8:60 Last of the Mohieans 
8:30 Plonffe Family V 
0:00 Patrice.'H nnsell ■
9:30.Country Hoedown '
10:00 Exploring .With X-rays /
11:00 CBC-TV News
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Friday; December 6tb 
6:16 Doug Edwards NeWs (L> 
6:30 Leave U to BeatOr (I.)
7:00 Trackdown (L>
7:30 Zane Grey Theatre (L) 
8:00 Mr. A d«n  A Eve (L)
8:30 Men of Annapolla 
0:00 The Lineup <L> .
9:30 Sheriff 'o f Cochise 
10:00 Jane Wyman T h ea tre '
10:30 The News 
10:36 Late Show
. im Q -TV ^hannel 6 
Friday; December dth 
6:30 F ro n t-P a g e ,
6:46 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade o f  Apoita 
7:46 Decorating Ideas 
8:00 Court of lA st Bnsnrt '
830 L tto :: of Blley 0:00 H-Bqnhd 
9:30 Thin Man 
10:00 Silent Service 
10:30 Late Movie (Night Must Fall)
ROOM AND BOARD • By Gene Ahein
»AST>.'„IT SD far , I  HAVENT
m/ LUdk TklNNED FOUND ONE. FTEAX
cur WTHE SAME
a AS MV HAII?, 
6IZM?UAay 
LEFT WITH rrj
OF VALUE IN -THS 
USED POOK5... 
NOTHING PUT A  
MISHMASH OF 
TK1VIA...ANP I  ONLV 
HAVE A SMALL 
STAaLEFT TO 
SEAf^CH THi;u!
maybe I  CAM • .. 
SALVAGE s o m e  OF 
THE fZO  I  PAIP 
FOR THE 2SS USED ' 
vo lu m es ...SELL m  
BACkTDTHE SECOHO] 
HASP BOOKSTORE 
F 02  415 OK...
/sal
D orr (M  UP HOPt yix juuosr
■f ■:
K I lQ - T V - C h a n n e l  6
M o n d a y  T h o r  F r i d a y
8i36 Q-7hines '
0:00 .Tic Tao Dough.,
9:30 It Xonid Be Yoa 
10:00 Arlene Fmnele Show 
10:30 Trensnro Hnnt (Tn., .Thn.) - 
10:30.Fun to, Reduce (H .W .F)
10:46 Your Own Home <M.F)
10:46 Baby Time (Wed)
10:46 Treasnre Hunt (T a, Thnr)
11:00 Price Is Bight 
11:30 Bride %nd ,Groom (L)
12:00. SlaUnee T heatre '(I< ) .
1:00 'Queen for a  D a y ‘(L).
1:45 Modern Bomances (M, T |,W ,'R> 
2:00 Comedy. Time (L)
.2:30 Truth nr Consequences 




9:00 Good Morning . ^
9i30 8earcb for Tomorrow 
9:46 Golding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan ’ 
ltotl6 Lots of Life 
lo isjl As the World T am s 
11:00 Beat the Clock.
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.-’irdlet Is Yours 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore .
3:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fun a t  Home 
3:30 Strike I t  Bleh 





'  ■ Friday,’ Djici5mber 6th'
2:30 Homemakers Matinee 
4 :00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye 
■0:00 Buccaneers (L)
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 76 Sports Club. (li)
6:39 NewsrooiM'
' 6:40 IVeather Sketch 
'6:45 Phillips World News 
- ,6:66 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Kit Citrson .
7:30 Bln Tin Tin (L)
8:00 Jim Bowie (L)
8:30 Patrice Munsel Show (L) 




THE STARS SAY -By EStRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW \
The influences of last night’s 
Full Moon will be ' operative 
throughout fthe forenowin, so go 
out of your way to-be palitlcs in 
dealipgs with family and associ­
ates. ■ P.M, aspects are -.piore 
generous and encourage social 
activities, all pursuits reejuiring 
keen- mentality and good judg­
ment. * ,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you are currently in a cycle 
where it would be well to press 
major objectives vigorously, us­
ing your innate foresight In plan­
ning long-range programs. Wliero 
ob and business ventures are
II.*
tHE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NWTHIAKS A B O U T  
TH A T M A K B S  A  M A N
SOMi
PIPB ....................
^ O K  ftO MANLm; VIRILV 
AND DYAIAMIC--'
concerned, planetary co-operation 
will be fine for Ibe next four 
months, and-there is a likelihood 
that your goals will be furthered 
beyond your fondest expectations 
through the cooperation'p£ an in­
fluential person. Finances should 
take an upward. trend in mid- 
1958. , ' . ' •’
Personal relationships should 
prosper throughout most of the 
year ahead and; in this connec­
tion, there is a likelihood tlint 
you will hear some excellent 
news Idte in March;, Look for 
opportunities to travel In late 
May, August and November,
A child bom on this day will be 
endowed with a fine mind, great 
generosity and unusual integrity.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
1 KNOW IT 
W AS VERV  
THOUGHTLESS 
OR M E A N D I  
APOLOGIZE '





I  W A S W RONG, 
DEAR.AND-VOU ' 
W E R E R IG H T  
AS,.USUAL
I  W IS H  
VOU'D STOP 




C A N T V O U S E E  
I'M TR YIN G  
TO PICK 
A  Q U A R R E L ? ;
*,a-4
GOING T O  
THE DANCE 
r TONIGHT? '
n o t  u n l e s s  I  '
KIN  P IN P  A  
. :EAU OLD-PASHIQNBD 
•G IR L ! THESE A^dbEIZN
, t v f 'e s .m a k e  m e
_  NERVOUS!
D IP  G O O FV P IN P  
HIS O LO-FASHIONED ] 
GIRL"?
Vab &wn Pi . . . VnURl̂ RsNmd
-II
Duttibrf.5 Ir Klre tptiMM. HB NEVER V096 
S' BY HALVeSi
PR,LEGNA!CAH  
HE SEC USSl OO- 
-YOU SEEANVSieH  
O F RSCOONITION?
DOGGONE IT / 
T H IS . HAS 




I HAVE VOUR 
SHOES FIXED..MSMNMS
o




HERE t h e y  ARB. J U S T  
THVWAV YOU WANTED 
'E M /
M Y  LAND, WHY W«0ULO 
ANYONE vCa N T SCRUB
.P O L IS H IN MM 
' f i i
I2 -6 CHAtKUHN
CITI7GNS* C0MMITTBB8 , ^ .
COWS ANP 6 0 , SAM—BUT VOUR9 
TRULY* GOES ON LIKE TUB OLD 
.BABBLING BROOK.'OK., WHO'l 




OuilMdW BANDNA DOBBS 
Loring.Ont;0 IM, Bq MW Ma. !•, .a. I
tift
'' A FBMALB; HUH7 LBAAMB KM.! 
JONre.,..IT'fi COMING..,RUNS 
A BAAART HAT SHOP ON MA ’ 
6TRIIBT„..000D LOOKING.. 
OMART TOO, I  HBAR.







MAI ONLY ONI ARM
• v t r w $ m r
m m u m s
TW UOUM 04 AMD Hnum
DOWT b At  awvtwimo**  ̂
BEFORB DIHHER, HBNRV i
ClanUw 0
P i..«m ber 6 . 19 5^  T H l PENTICTON HERALD I Q
For the third consecutive year, Jerry J. Keiske of Beiseker, Alta., 
has been named wheat king at the Chicago fair. Here he examines 




PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
American M e d i c a l  Associa­
tion ‘‘on the “basis of >an exhaust­
ive new study” today reaffirmed 
its view that fluoridation of waiter 
supplies is a safe method of -“re­
ducing dental decay' during child­
hood. ' ’
. The house of delegates, ^policy- 
rhaking body of the AMA, ap­
proved by a majority vote a ref­
erence committee report voicing 
the opinion that “fluoridation of 
public water . supplies is a safe 
and practical method of reducing 
the incidence of dental caries 
(decay) during childhood.”
The action was taken at the 
11th annual clinical session of the 
AMA.
The committee’s report was 
based on an analysis of a report 
by two AMA councils—the coun­
cil on drugs and the council on 
foods and nutrition which a 
year ago had been commissioned, 
the AMA said, “to study all 
available information concerning 
'luoridation of public water sup­
plies and make recommenda 
tions.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Government 
action to help Alberta’s Crows- 
nest coal mining area was urged 
yesterday by Rev. E. G. Hansell, 
SC-Macleod.' S p e c i f i cally, he
asked the government to go after 
new markets in'Japan for Cana­
dian coal and to encourage con- 




OTTAWA (CP)—Shipments by 
Canada’s manufacturers were $1,- 
803,367,000 during October, a 2.3 
per cent gain over revisedv Sep­
tember'- figures but 5.7 per cent 
lower ( than figures for October 
last .year, the bureau of statis- 
; “tiw |ep o rts ; The September fig- 
*.ui?fe;'^as $1,762;667,000 while that 
/‘ i^r'.’Cfctober last year was $1,911,-
DIES
. -';--.;pS(ETORIA, south Africa (Reu- 
f ; fer|')=T-Johaiines Viljoen, minister 
'olt'̂ f̂ieducation, arts, ..science.̂  and 
he^;th, . died in hospital here 
. '^^ijyaday following a stroke. He
LENNOX-BOYD HURT
LONDON (Reuters) — Colonia 
Secretary Lennox-Boyd broke t 
[bone in his left shoulder in a fall 
it is reported here.
He is “doing as much of his 
work as is possible,” it added.
EXPLOSION HITS TOWN
VILLA RICA, Ga. (AP)—An ex­
plosion wrecked four stores in 
this small' west Georgia town 
yesterday and early' reports said 
six bodies were removed from 
the'.wreckage. A fire followed 
the blast. Twenty persons suf­
fering from burns were brought 
to .the Villa Rica hospital.
8 mm MOVIE pAMERAS
A N D  EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA FAN
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
8 mm Movie Camera
FULL
PRICE 139-50
W e carry a  Complete Line o f
CAMERAS & EQUIPMENT
® Rolls of 
Color Films . 
® Flash Bulbs ® Films *  Exposure Meters,
If  haa anything to do with Photography w e’ll hove If.
® Cameras and 
Flash Units
FOR CXIMPLETE INFORMATION CALL IN AT
TURKS PHARMACY
330 Main Street Phone 4301
G I F T S
' v DfgLQ^r il l  u ic  m a t  xu luuiitwo^y*.
■ 195T^vthe bureau of statistics ,re- 
' ports. . Border crossings fell five 
per cent in October; to 1,368,000 
from 1,433,000 last year; but rose 
four per cent in the January-Oc- 
tober .period.
DEATH TOLL MOUNTS 
RIO ide JANEIRO (AP)—A pas­
senger' train plunged from the 
northeastern city of Fortaleza 
yestetday and the Brarilian news 
agency Asapress said first; re­
ports listed 200 dead or Injured. 
The agency ■ said its initial re­
ports indicated the majority; of 
casualties were injured. Another 
agency, Meridional, reported two 
dead and “many injured.’’ ■
Farmer Siting 
Nine Persons
OWEN SOUND, bnt. (CP)— 
Suits haye been launched “against 
a magistrate and eight other per­
sons ■ in the Walkerton' and. Port 
Elgin. district on behalf of Bruce 
County farmer William Lyle Ken­
nedy.' .
The writs were served by. To­
ronto lawyer Lewis Duncan^ act­
ing for Kennedy.
The farmer is suing the nine 
persons for unstated damages for 
alleged false arrest, false impris­
onment, conspiracy, malicious 
persecution and breach of duty/
, ■ Kennedy was arrested last May 
23 pn a charge of vagrancy and 
convicted July 4. He w.as bound 
over to keep the^peace and grants 
ed suspended “sentence on bond 











THIS IS A 
MANUMCTURER“S : 
OFFER
JĴ *®Ŵ llYAbVEBTISED 
FOOb MIXERS WITH 
A U  ATTACHMEHTS
r / l( ^  O/^TO TH E^E
FILL IN YOUR NAME ON REVERSE SIDE ANO MAIL T0 P f t % J
r e t u r n  TAOS FROM ALL SELECT BRAND XMAS SMOKED MEATS 
CONTEST CLOSES MIDNIGHT, SATURDAY, lANUARY 4th, 1958 
D R A W I N G  ON CHCT>T.V; ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 10th, 1958.
"■ A . >
Bedroom Group
This it a beautiful suite in finishes of Blonde 
mahogany, Walnut or Cherry. This is a well 
constructed suite in the latest style and a suite
that will enhance the beauty of any bedroom.
★  Mr, and Mrs. Dresser 




SO U N D
He a Proven Civic Leader
1 , Former Member of the B.C. Legislature
2
 Past President of Penticton Branch Canadian Legion 
3o P'‘®sident of Penticton Peach Festival
A Successful Businessman
^  President Radio Station CKOK ^
®  Vice-President Television Station CHBC-TV
Has a Program
I. Water
An unbiased and Immediate review of the alternatives that have been sug-_ 
• g’ested and Immediate Implementation of a program based on the mbst 
economical plan, consistent With the future growth of the city, to ensure 




Vr Bookcase Headboard Bed ilr 2 Vanity lamps





Suite consists of table and % 
chairs finely upholstered. Table 
hasarboritotop.
Regular 79«50
$ 5 9 . 5 0
k  Chenille Bedspreads 
k  2 Pillow Cases
F IR E P L A C E
S C R E E N S
Construction of disposal facilities and extension of sewage service to qualify 
as much now lond as needed for N.H,A. home construction thus ensuring eon- 
tinued growth of the city through a high level of house construction.
3.. Tourism
Protection of the large Investment In tourist facilities within the city by using 
every means possible to restrict fringe development outside the city llmlte.
4. TaxMion
In brass, copper, 
wrought iron nnrt pound­
ed Swedish Iron. Some,»
,o( tho screens have 
draw strings and oro of 
standard size.
7.95 to 39.95
By efficient administration to hold the city taxes at tho lowest level p o iilb l*
and  still m eet the roquiromonts o f this growing city.
5. Public Relations.
Restoration of publicity favorable to the city by mature handling of civic 
problems. The public to be kept. Informed but not alarmed.
6. Planned Progress *
Adoption of a long’ term plan to eniuro continuity of sound development o f  
the city.
7. Capital Expenditures
A,II m ajor cap ita l expenditures to be referred to tho ratepayers
W I L C O X  H A L L
2 3 2  MAIN ST.
PHO W f 421.S  ̂ I
f i n n e r t
Mayor
